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In Memory of • • •
Joey displays a prized
find - a sea urch1n . Joey
loved the seashore .

Joc~ph

Allen Bray
eptember 1'i, 19 3
\tarch 17, 1997

In My Memory

Abbv Ma rie StoYer
Ju ly 23, 19il3
Ju ;w 4, 191.J 1

In my memory will be Joey,
In my memory he will be.
His laugh, his smile
to cheer up the day will
alwa s stay with me.
In my memory will be Joey,
In my memory he will be.
His jokes, his love for fun
and always thinking of
everyone.
In my memory will be Joey,
In my memory he will
always be.
o think of him when you
laugh and ay . ..
"Plea e remember me."
- Marinna Robinson
8th Grade

R\ a n Anthony ~1atara zz o
June 25, 1984
"vlay 22, 2000

Oh boy, cake!
Joey was an active
member of the local
Boy Scouts.

Joey looks over the front seat during one of the
family road trips .

Ryan with his Grandmother's BMW. He always had a thing for fast cars.

"We cherish every memory
we have of being with you.
Above all else, the thought
of your smile and laughter
remains in our hearts. "
- '\lfeli

a Ot tott

Ryan with some of his best friends John Oliveira and Chris Archer.

" Would you know rn\
name, if I saw you in
Heaven? Would you be
the same, if I saw you in
Heaven? l must be stron g,
and carry on, ' cause l knm..
there' ll be no more, tear
in heaven."

Sweet innocence,
quickly stolen from ou r
lives, not yet a mere eight
years of age, the vibrant
life of this special soul wa
taken away. ow, close to
ten years later, those of u.
who got to have a glimpse
of Abby while she wa~
alive remember her for
that lock of bangs that always hung across her eye,
or her amazing ability and
love for skiing. For those
of you who didn' t get that
chanc~ she could have
become your lab partner,
the class clown, a fello"'
team member, or your be~t
friend. The answers to the
questions asked by [ric
Clapton in Tears ill
Heave11, I know, would be
uyes", and uyes", because
Abby would remember
us, just as we remember
her. She was an unbelie\able child and an indescribable friend with th
potential to have done
great things as part of th
class of 2001. On June 4th,
1991, we on earth, lost
someone special, and
Heaven got a new angel.
All my love Abby Marie ·
- Carrie Lynn Butterfield

Ryan in class at Hermon Middle
School.
Ryan gets ready for his 8th
grade prom , helped by his
Father Billy. Lookin' good boy!
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Nathaniel Phinney pulls an
impressive wheelie on his wheels.

Student
•••
Senior Marinna Robinson
demonstrates her amazing talents
for the world to see. Nice work
Marinna!

Junior Jason Ouellette attempts
to out do Mannna, but he loses by
a nostril. Keep trying Jason.

WJ Scott jammin' in jazz band.

Adam Gould and Billy Bart take
advantage of a little free time
during gym class to compete in a
friendly arm wrestling contest.
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Senior

Most Athletic

Class Clown

Rhonda Day. Dan Frye. Lindsay Dupil.,ea.
Ryan Garland

cott Webb, Kayu Frost, Mike Ketcham

Best Dressed
Jo h Danforth. Andrea Cyr, Matt Ramisch

Most Musical

Best Smile
Michelle Burgess. Monica Wilder. Tiffany
Hollobaugh , Mannna Robin>on

Mark Gentle, Tyra Woodard.

ick Bemis

Teacher's Pet
Stephanie chreiber, Chris Hitchings

Most School Spirit
Jess1ca

Best Friends
4

Front to Back: Taren MacDonald and Josh Danforth, Mike Ketcham, Ryan Garland, ick
Moulton, hane ichohon and (missing) athaniel Phinney. Brad Spratt, Erick Emery.
Harold Sherwood, Brad pratt and (mis>ing) athaniel Phinney.

oye>. ummer Pratt, hane
icholson, Kris Beck

Superlatives
-

Most Creative
Emily Walker. Ken Comio,h, Sao,ha Bladen.
Matt Walton

Class Flirts
Gavm

pca'-cr, Kay lee Cooper. Kat1c
ason. ick Moulton

Most Quiet
Jamie Miner. Li1 Bradley

Most Talkative

Friendliest

Harold herwood, Kacie Hutchinson, Jenn
Miller

Bed.i ewcomb, Courtney Leveo,que.
Meredith Wmslo", Tonya Laughlin

Most Outgoing
Amber Alley, Angie tokes

Class
of
2001
Most Unique Personality
Mavis Mor.,e. Ben

oyes

Future President
tan Chapman. Misty Hawe.,
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One of the new high school fads is
belly button rings. Kaylee Cooper
shows off her fashionable belly
ring.

From left to right, Shantelle
Mayhew, Laura Colbath ,
and Ashley Hichborn.

Fads, fads , and more fads. Take
your pick, at a price.

ABERCROMB1E

Different fads
happen every
year - from the
seventies bell
bottoms to the
nineties
big
baggy jeans ,
from nobody
trusting body
piercings, to getting anything
pierced!

FADS
Although eyebrow rings are not
as popular as belly button rings ,
a few people are willing to try out
this new fad . Ashley Sharifian is
one of those few .
Bunches of bracelets are
another fad at school this year,
just as Courtney Levesque is
showing us.

Pat Brown is sticking his tongue
out to show another fad at Hermon
High. Even though tongue rings
may look gross, they are still a
popular fad.
Marcia Fieger proudly shows her
tongue ring .

Fads this year
include belly
button rings to
tongue rings,
and wearing a
million bracelets
on your arm.
Every year it's
something different. We can
only imagine
what's next.

Dances
Reid Frye and Gavin Speaker look as shy as can be in order to catch
all the ladies' eyes.

Mike MacDonald and Tonya Laughlin get close while dancing at the
Hermon High Winter Solstice .

Amber Smith and Carlos Graves
are try1ng to decide 1f they want
to get up and shake their
boodies or stay close and
snuggle .

Lindsay Duplisea, Taren
MacDonald and Josh Danforth
still remain close even though
they all came with different
dates. These friends are
inseparable.

Harold Sherwood and Brad Spratt look pretty sure of themselves,
but can they really dance?

Jason Ouellette is the man you
will see dancing or being the
famous DJ of HHS. You can
always count on him to have a
variety of music on hand.
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Hangouts
Places to go, People to meet, Always on the go ......

Cotta' love tho e "cheap seats".
1.00 on Tuesdays! Movie Citywhere you can be scared out of
your wits, fall in }0\·e, or just have
a great time with friends.
mmmmm good. Remember
those late night snacks, and the
friend we met there?

(J ~OAZZElEO

f'l BR lNG IT 0
f ) REMEM&R TITANS
(!PA Y I T FORWAR D

l 1 WHAT LIES BE EATH
( J LGO BAGGE R VA E
~~ LITTLE VAMP IRE
( J REO PLANET
(·] EX ORCIST

a\

PERFECT STORM

KIDS EATFREEEVERY
TUESDAY NIGHT

FROM

P.M II P.M

Jason Shorey

Megan Garland &
Jessie Wiggin

Chad Spann &
Wayne Shaw

Carrie Butterfield

Freshman

Sophomore

Junior

Senior

" We remember
one night at
Dysart's when a
bunch of us were
sitting around
and talking and,
oh yeah, 'Hey
Shane, how long
did it take to
clean up that
water!?!' "

"We remember at
Movie City Cinemas when 21
Hermon tudents
went and saw
'What Lies Beneath'. Bub
Mayhew fell
asleep during the
movie and
started noring."

"I remember
when we all went
to Denny's after
the senior play.
We took up half
of the restaurant
for hours and
Kaylee and I kept
playing oldies
songs on th
jukebox."

"I remember at
Hermon Mountain when my
friend rolled all
the way down."

Dysart's is probably the most common place for students to congregate. It's close to home, warm inside, and the atmosphere is
friendly.

Miami

orth- Wanna' play pool?

Located on Main Street in Bangor,
the Bounty has provided many
hours of dancing fun and ocializing. Have you ever danced on the
speakers?

NEW

F~

FUM!

HERMON

MOUNTAIN
Skiing, snowboarding, ju t having a ball with your friends. The
weather outside may be frightful,
but we don't care, a long as we
are there.

BANGOR MALL

STRIKE! PARE! Those tupid
bowling hoe ! But for orne reason we kept going back. Maybe it
was the food?

What can we say about the Bangor
Mall? We work there, meet friends
there, hangout there, and of cour e
hop there.
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Spirit Week
October 10- October 13,2000
At the Spirit Week Pep Rally,
Seniors Nick Bemis and Sasha
Bladen blow by Juniors Briana
Bruce and Kevin Goodspeed ,
who are leaving Freshmen and
Sophomores in the dust.

Who's the Hermon Hawk? Could
it be Lucas Brewer?

~CHfER FOR HERMOJ
The Senior Hall. .... #1 .... need we
say more?
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Juniors Katie Vashon , Noelle
O'Ciair, Erin Lucey and Natalie
Bell spend some after school
time preparing their hall for the
Spirit Week competition.
Although they fell a bit short of
First Place (Seniors) they did an
outstanding job!

Spend a quarter to throw a
creme pie in a teacher's face .
Have fun , tt's all part of Spirit
Week. Thank you teachers.

This lawn painting mysteriously
appeared dunng Sptnt Week.
The creators of this masterpiece
have remained anonymous
until. .NOW! See their story
below.

"It wasn't
me! It wasn't
me!"
- Summer Pratt.
"It's all fun and games, until the cops show up."
- Scott Webb

"The Midnight Lawn Painting for Senior Pride was
worth being carded at Wai-Mart for the paint."
- Jessica Noyes

" Would you expect anything less than the biggest
and the best from the seniors?!"
- Carrie Butterfield

Adam Goodspeed stands proudly
beneath the Hermon Hawk which
he designed and created for the
Senior hall.

" It was the night of October I 0, 2000- 9:00 PM -when
Summer Pratt, Jes ica oyes, and Carrie Butterfield,
dressed all in camouflage, and led by the neaky cott
Webb, stealthily scaled the steep lawn bank along the
chool driveway, and there they proceeded. using blue,
gold, ilver and white paint, to paint their senior pride
for the world to ee."- Marinna Robin on
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SIBLINGS

siblings ...
sharing a room ,
sharing
toys ,
riding together in
the back seat of
the car, fighting for
the front seat, who
gets the bigger allowance, who
gets the car, hugging, caring ... as
children we competed and picked
on each other but
as we grow older
we learn to compromise and protect each other brothers and sisters.

It's obvious that the freshmen inherited their good
looks from their senior siblings. Adam Duplisea, Lindsay Duplisea, Michelle Burgess, Ashley Burgess , Josh
Danforth , Brett Danforth.

Freshman Danielle Cusson
and senior sister Tonia
Cusson, always watching out
for each other.
Senior Tabitha Lindsey
shows some affection for her
freshman sister, Samantha.

Sophomore Alisa Pottle and
senior Sonya Pottle - junior
Parker Roberts and senior
Paul Roberts . See any resemblance?
Junior Hillary Galen and senior Heather Galen, senior
Shanna Pelletier and sophomore brother Derick Pelletier.

"What is the best thing about having a sibling in the school?"
"The best thing
about having
my ister in
high chool
with me is o I
can protect and
watch over
her."
Mandy Rayot
Junior
12

"I like having a
sister in this
school, because
I alway have a
ride!"

Ashley Burgess
Freshman

"The be t thing
about having a
sister in high
school is borrowing her clothes,
and having her
bring me where I
want to go."
Kylee Butterfield
Sophomore

Would you have guessed?

I

L

Siblings? Who would have
guessed? They don't look alike or
anything .... L toR , Tto 8 : Mandy &
Misty Rayot , Angie & Christy
Stokes, Carrie & Kylee Butterfield ,
Scott & Adam Webb, & Matt &
Scott Riendeau .

The creative and artistic ability is
being passed down the line from
senior Liz Perkins (center) to junior Gabby Williams (left) and finally to freshman Phil Williams.

The Shorey brothers - Josh and
Jason. Back to back through Josh's - - - - - - - - .
senior year.

Good thing this is Harold
Sherwood's last year at HHS or his
sister Desirae may think of transferring to another school!

L

Nick Moulton and Mr. Bennage?
Yup. They're brothers. For real.

"What is the worst thing about having a sibling in school?"
"The wort
thing about
having my
broth r in the
arne chool is
all of his girl
friends giggle
when they ee
me."
Joshua Danforth
Senior

"The worst
thing about
having my
sister in chool
is that he'
always ready
and willing to
point out my
fault ."
Stephanie Schreiber
Senior

'The worst part
about having my
i ter go to the
arne chool is he
alway know
when I'm doing
omething wrong."
Harold Sherwood
Senior
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What makes
Hermon High School
what it is?

People
I

From left to right , ninth graders
Amy Osborne , Tommy
Pedersen, OJ Philbrick, Travis
Robinson, Ben Ray, Aaron
Pancsofar, Tim Robichaud , and
Ashley Ormsby.

Lindsey Bell rubs 11 1nto Mr.
Bennage's head dunng the Sp1nt
Week games. Is that a beeper in
her pocket?

It's always fun with Matt Hinton ,
Parker Roberts and Brother Paul
Roberts.

Nate Pellet1er and
James Applebee.

Derek Langway, Scott
Webb and Carrie
Butterfield stand proudly
in front of their creation .

squirrel , and Ashley
Hichborn was there to
share the experience!

Remember that CPR Class? Left to right, front to
back: Chris Hitchings, Amy St. Hilaire, Lindsey Bell ,
Josh Shorey, Mrs. MacDonald , Mike Lovett, Taren
MacDonald , Josh Danforth , Lindsay Duplisea, Matt
Riendeau, Ryan Garland , Aaron Mower, Brad
Spratt, Nick Moulton, Mike Ketcham , Kacie
Hutchinson , Tabitha Lindsey, Andrea Cyr, Kristina
Garcelon, Angie Jenkins.
Heather Hazelton and Amy Smith.

Sophomore grader Katie Cully.

Crystal Morissette, Jackia-Dion McPherson , Summer Pratt and Becki Newcomb
Stephanie Day and Jared Carter.
scramble to finish their work before the
bell .
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Faculty, Administration and Staff

Adm inistration
Front: Mike O'Brien , Candy Poulin , Marly Danforth , Judy Yeo,
Back: Holiday Beverage , Wilma Lombardi . The office staff,
administrators and secretaries, help make the school run well.

Guidance
Beth Woodson, Kathy Curtis , and Ken Frederick - always
caring and guiding students to a brighter future .

Mary Martha Collins has
dedicated the better part
of her professional life
to the students of
Hermon High School.
She is a well respected
math teacher as well as
a good friend to many
students.
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Faculty, Administration and Staff

Carol Doyon
Ed Tech

Beth Dunning
Social Studies

Becky Elwell
Consumer Science

Don Erb
Math

"Teen have changed
a lot since I started
teaching.11oreteens
are working and
having to juggle their
schedules. This
means there is less
time spent with
family, and students
have more money to
spend on clothes and
entertainment. Because many of the
students have
vehicles, they are
more mobile."
- Beth Dunning

jane Gove
Library Ed Tech

Chris Greene
English

David Hamel
Social Studies

Sarah Hand
Ed Tech

Custodians
Jackie Overlock, Mark King, Rick Beede, Nancy
Hasey.

Todd Hillier
Science & Technology

Corrine Hillman
Ed Tech

Stephanie jannenga
Ed Tech

David Johnson
Special Education

You'll never see Head
Custodian Craig King
sitting down on the job.
He's always on the go,
keeping Hermon High
looking great.
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Faculty, Administration and Staff

" The personable
students in my
chemistry classes
make this school a
fun place to teach
and learn."
- Todd Hillier

Kitchen Staff
Front Row: Penny Pierce , Kim Locke , Lynn
Douglass, Back Row: Millie Douglass.Cooks
not pictured: Mary Faloon , Kay Gilks , Lorraine
Keirstead , Sharon Langley.

Head Cook Ann Byers
provided the leadership that brought many
fine meals to the tables
for Hermon students.
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Lynn Douglass pre pares for the onslaught
at noon time .

Ly nn Sawyer
pecial Ed uca tion

Faculty, Administration and Staff

Ba rbara Wicks
English

P~>_
P_

rrJo.1ne
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Beth Woodson
Guidance

Judy Yeo
Office Secretary

Ron Zellers
Alterna tive Ed uca tion

David
Johnson ,
Steph
Jannenga, Sarah Hand , and
Ron Zellers form a tightlly knit
team in the Special Ed Department.

"What inspired
me to become a
teacher was that
my Dad was a
Teacher, Principal,
and Superintendent while I was
going to school. I
saw how as an
individual you
could have a positive effect on
many people. So I
followed in his
footsteps, and
enjoy working
with the students
because each day
is different."
-Mike Poulin

:1. So, crm:>

3 '2. s,<mD

'1

Vince Marzilli grades papers
during his prep period in 222 .
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Class of 2001
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Seniors

Class of 2001

Amber Alley

Amy Andrews

Ryan Barber

Lind ey Bell

ichola Bemis

Sa ha Bladen

Elizabeth Bradley

Michelle Burge

Robert Burpee

Carrie Butterfield

Amanda Buzzell

Seniors

Class of 2001

Jenny Buzzell

Kenneth Cornish

Class of 2001

Seth Carroll

Jared Carter

Michael Chaloult

Jolene Charloux

Emily Cogswell

Franci Colavecchio

Kaylee Cooper

Eliza Cronkite

Tonia Cus on
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Class of 2001

Class of 2001

Andrea Cyr

Jo hua Danforth

Rhonda Day

Lind ay Dupli ea

Jeremy Ellis

Erick Emery

Kristen Fortin
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Seniors

Todd Friedman

Katherine Fro t

Daniel Frye

Class of 2001

Seniors

Class of 2001

-s
Kristina Garcelon

Matthew Hinton

hris Hitching

Ryan Garland

Mark Gentle

Linwood Harriman

Mi ty Hawe

Tiffany Hollobaugh

Darren Hu tu
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Class of 2001
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Seniors

Class of 2001

Kathleen Hutchin on

Michael Ketcham

Jamie Kinghorn

Tonya Laughlin

Courtney Leve que

Ca ey Lewis

Tabitha Lindsey

Bryan Lord

Michael Lovely

Taren MacDonald

Blair Mahan

Seniors

Class of 2001

Michael McDonald

Aaron Mower

Class of 2001

Megan McFarland

Jackia-Dion McPherson

Cry tal Mori ette

Mavi Mare

Katie

ason

Rebecca

ewcomb

Jennifer Miller

icholas Moulton

Shane

icholson
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Seniors

Class of 2001

Benjamin

aye

Meli a Overlock

athaniel Phinney
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Je sica

ayes

Class of 2001

Troy Oakman

Jamie Par ons

Shanna Pelletier

Gaston Pineiro

Scott Pleasant

Sonya Pottle

Class of 2001

ummer Pratt

Seniors

Class of 2001

Mathew Rami ch

Matthew Reed

Matthew Riendeau

Paul Rob rts

Marinna Robin on

Stephani Schreiber

David Scripture

Harold Sherwood

Joshua Shorey

Jennifer Smith

Leigh Smith
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Class of 2001

Class of 2001

S r na Smith

Gavin Sp aker

Katie Sp ncer

Amy St. Hilaire

Jonathan St. Loui

Tabitha Steven

Emily Walker
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Seniors

Matthew Walton

Scott Webb

Brad Spratt

Chri topher Wiggin

Class of 2001

Monica Wilder

Seniors

Meredith Winslow

Class of 2001

Tyra Woodard

Caiti Wren

Jaime Kinghorn and Mark Bush kicking back in
the classroom.

The best of friends, Kristina Garcelon and
Tab Lindsey, looking very mischievious.

Summer Pratt and Liz Bradley posing perfectly for the camera-can you tell that they're
cheerleaders?
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Class of 2001

Remember When

Amber Alley

Lindsey Bell

Congratulations Amber Kay
My little girl is a woman.
Where did the years go? The
best is yet to come. Go get it
girl. I love you and am so
proud of you.

Pookie,
It's been such a joy watching you grow. Keep that
smile and remember, we
love you.
Mom and Dad

Class of 2001

Carrie Butterfield
Joseph Bray
Once there was a handsome
young man-so funny, bright,
and full of promise ... Now
lost, but not forgotten. We
love (and miss you) a bushel
and a peck!

Love Mom

Congratulations, We hope
life does not present you
with any puzzles you can
not figure out.
Love,
Mom, Brad, Kylee, Leslie,
and the rest of the gang.

Love,
Mom&Dad

Amy Andrew s
First Grandchild!! Precious
Memories!! Eating French
Fries in the cafeteria so you
could come home after your
tonsils were taken out!!
Overnites-sliding-ice skating!! What a special joy to
watch the lovely young
woman you've become
graduate!! We' re so proud
of you,
Love
Mammie & Papa
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Nicholas Bemis
icholas, it has always been
a privilege to be your parents. You have brought so
much joy and laughter into
our home. God truly blessed
us with you. Don't ever lose
your sense of humor and
love for life. Y
ou are a very special person
with so many wonderful
gifts. Trust God to direct
your steps down life's exciting road, and know that we
will always be here cheering
you on. We are so proud of
you CeeCees, and we love
you so much.

Michelle, what a privilege to
call you our daughter. You
havegrownintosucha beautiful young lady. You will
never know how proud you
have made us. With all your
courage, strength and intelligence you will succeed at
whatever you choose. You
have a great future ahead of
you. Follow your dreams.
Always remember how very
much we love you and we
will always be here for you,
Congratulations.

Love,
Mom,Dad,Matthew,&Amy

XOXO
Love Mom, Dad & Ashley

Michelle Burgess

The past 18 years have gc
by so fast I can't believe m
baby girl is all grown u;
Follow your dreams w ht
ever they may lead! We 1
very proud of you. We Jo1
you very, very much.
Love
Mom, Dad, Jennifer, ar.
Matt

Class of 2001

Remember When Class of 2001

Jennifer Buzzell

Jolene Charloux

Josh Danforth

Jeremy Ellis

Jen, Congratulations!!
We are so proud of you and
we will always be here for
you. Hope all your dreams
come true.

Congratulations Jolene!
Wearesoproudofyou! May
all your dreams come true.

Josh, we are so very proud
of all you do and all you
have done. You are a wonderful son and we' llloveyou
forever.

It seems like just yesterday

We love you!
Mom, Dad, and Valaree

We love you!
Dad, Mom, and Jeffrey

Mom&Dad

xoxo

you were our little boy,
ow, you've grown into a
handsome, caring, smart
young man that we're very
proud of. If you follow
your heart and own mind,
you'll go far. Congratulations
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Jordan

Andrea Cyr
Jared Carter
Congratulations Jared. I am
;o proud of you. You have
grown into a great young
man. Good luck in all you do
and keep reaching for your
dreams.
We love you,
\tom, Dennis and Jennifer

Andrea, we have enjoyed
watching you become a
beautiful young lady. You
make us so proud of all that
you have accomplished.
Shoot for the stars; the world
is yours. We love you very
much.

Lindsay, you have brought
great joy to our family over
17 years. We are so proud of
your hard work and accomplishments. We love you so
much!!

Mom, Dad, Kathryn, Mycah

Dad, Mum, & Adam

Lindsay Duplisea

Kristen Fortin
It seems like just yesterday

you were our little angel.
ow look at you! We are
very proud of you and what
you'vebecome. Weloveyou
very much.
Mom + Dad & Courtney
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Class of 2001

Remember When

Class of 2001

Todd Friedman

Ryan Garland

Misty Hawes

"I hurl you into the univer e
and pray."
We love and believe in you,

Congratulations! You' ve
made us so proud from baby
to an adult. Promise you'll
continue life down the same
road you' re on , giving nothing les than your best.
Lots of love,

Toourlittleprince , we love
you very much!

At your birth my life
Thank you and love al

Mom&Dad

Dad

Mom&Dad

Mom, Dad, Troy + Megan

Matt Hinton

Heather Michele
Galen
"I always wanted to be a
professor."

Adam Goodspeed
Adam, you are such a special person. Everyday you
brighten our lives with your
wonderful sense of humor
and caring ways. We are so
proud of you.
Love,
Your Family
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I am so proud of you. You
have grown into a responsible young adult so quickly.
We'll always be there for
you. We love you!
Mom, Chelsea + Ben

Tiffany Hollobaugh
Tiffany, we are so proud
you and will always be. \
love you tons!
Love always, Aunt Yvonn
Uncle Don, Jen, Kerry, St
and Lynn

Class of 2001

Remember When Class of 2001

Chris Hitchings

Kathleen Hutchinson

Tonya Laughlin

Chris, it seems like yesterday you were only so tall.
The time has gone too fast.
We're proud of you.

Kacie, our miracle baby has
grown into a beautiful young
lady. Where did the time
go? Follow your dreams
Kacie. We are so proud of
you.

Where have the years gone?
We are very proud of you.
You have become a beautiful young lady.

Love,
Dad+Mom

All of our love- Mom, Dad
and Amy

Love- Mom, Dad, and
Michael

Love ya
Dad&Mom

Here's my baby girl who will
always be my baby girl.
Casey, good luck with all
that you encounter!
Love you all the way to the
sky, Mom

Courtney Levesque

Darren James Hustus
Good luck in everything you
do. Youdiditmyson. Your
Dad and Gram are there with
you always , they would be
proud of you.

Casey Lewis

Derek Langway
"W e love you."
Best Wishes- Mom, Bruce
and Genie

Bryan Lord

Seize the day. Celebrate the
future .Do your best, God
will do the rest...
Wear Sunscreen!

Congratulations Bryan. We
love you and are very proud
of you.

I love you,
Mom

Dad, Mom, Erwin and
Heather
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Class of 2001

Remember When Class of 2001

Blair Mahan

Crystal D. Morissette

Katie Nason

Congratulations Blair, we're
all so very proud of you.
Havefunandmakethe most
of your life.

Crystal, Daddy's little babies, Grandmas' little Imp,
Grandpa's little girl, Mom's
littleshrimp. We'resoproud
of what you've always been,
and what you will be. Always and forever.

Time has gone by too fast.
Good luck in your future and
follow your dreams.

We love you- Mom, Philip,
Jess, Kyle, and Dani

Love- Dad, Mom, Kristy,
Lady, and Oscar

Love- Mom and Dad

Shane Nicholson
Shane, what a smooth ridt
you' ve given us as you motor toward manhood! We'n
so proud of your decision<
and achievements. Con·
gratulations and happy me·
taring as you head for col
lege. May your path remair
straight, narrow, and dry.
We love you so very mud
Dad, Kristel and Doug

Rebecca Newcomb
Taren McDonald
From our little girl to our
young lady. We are proud
of all your accomplishments
through your high school
years.
We love you Taren- Mom,
Dad, and Paige

Mavis Morse
"Dr.Frank Melvin Cheesey,
Are you there?"

A blessing to all, and successful in life. Put God first
and make Peter a great husband! Phillipians 1:3
Love You- Papa, aunie,
Ginger, Andrew, Valerie,
Pete and Joey and U mma
too!

Ben Noyes
You have grown into
young man who we ar
proud to call our son. yc
are your own person, wt
your own ideas and p~'
spectives.
We love you- Mom and D
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Jessica Noyes

Jamie E. Parsons

Nathaniel Phinney

Matt Ramisch

God gave us a precious gift.
He let us share love and
laughter and joys. We treasure everyday, as though it
were a precious stone. ow
as we look, standing before
us is a beautiful diamond.

WE ARE SO PROUD OF
YOU! You have grown into
such a remarkable young
woman. Your future is unlimited and your successes
will be many.

Wow, Punk, it seems like the
other day you were driving
a remote control truck, now
you are driving a real one.
We are proud of you.

Always keep your sense of
humor, stay focused and be
happy. We' re very proud of
you

Love and Prayers- Dad,
Mom, and Heidi

Love- Morn and Dad
Love- Morn and Dad

Love- Morn, Dad, Jannifer
and Peter

Marinna Robinson
Summer Pratt
Shanna Pelletier
Melissa Otstott
I always remember to thank
God for the best blessing he
gave me. "That would be
vou." It hasn't been easy but
you are a strong person and
I believe in you. The best is
yet to come. Congratulations.
Love-Mom

Wow, it's hard to believe the
time has come and you're
graduating. Seems like it
was just yesterday when we
brought you into this world.
What a wonderful gift God
has given us. You've made
us very proud. Keep up the
good work and we wish you
all the happiness in the
world.

"Dumpling," it seems like
yesterday we held you in our
arms and through the years
we have watched you grow
into a very special caring
person. We know you are
going to do great things in
this world. We will be as
proud of you then, as we are
right now.

Dear Marinna, it seems like
only yesterday you went off
to school. What a wonderful
person you have become.
We are so proud of you. The
world is a better place because you are here! Congratulations!
Love you always- Dad,
Mom, Brian, and Morgan

We love you- Morn and Dad

Love you- Morn, Dad,
Derick, and Brittni
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Gavin Speaker

Amy St. Hilaire

Stephanie Schreiber

Jenn Smith

Amy, Congratulations! We
have many reasons in life to
celebrate, by far you are the
best reason of all. We will
never forget the day you
were born. With blonde curls
and baby blue eyes. How
quickly you have grown up
to a very nice lady. Amy,
you work so hard to earn the
grades with your own hard
work. And we are so proud
of you.

We love you!-Aunt Betta,
Uncle Bob, Elizabeth, Aunt
Kara, Uncle Ed, Matthew,
Melissa, Melody, Becca,
Heather, Aunt Ton, Uncle
Eric, ath, Tees, Aunt a,
Uncle
Brian,
Evan,
Mackenzie, Ali

Jenn, congratulations! We
are so proud of you. With
your strength, determination, and compassion your
dreams are sure to come true.
Thanks for your help.

So many words descn~
you; tenacious, hard wod
ing, loyal, enthusiastic an
motivated to name a fe¥
We know you'll achie1
whatever you set out to d,

We love you- Mom, Mike,
Justin, Jessica, Jeremy,
Megan and Makayla

Love, your proud famih
Dad, Linda, Jaclyn, Myrn
and Jack

We love you so much. Dad
and Mom

Joshua Shorey
Josh, you did it! Good job!
You make us very proud of
what you've done and accomplished. Keep reaching
for all the goals you set in
life.

Stephanie
SchreiberStephanie,
Stephani, Stephano,
With your eyes wide open
the world is yours. We're all
so proud of you.
Love- Mom, Dad, Chelsea,
Eli and K.K.
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Love-Mom, Dad, and Jason

Leigh Smith
You will never understand
the power of unconditional
love, until you are a parent.
There are not enough words
to express the pride we have,
and the love we share.

Tabitha, you've come out
your shell and turned inlt
very independent you
lady. I'm very proud oh
and all you've achieved
I love you lots- Mom

We love you- Mom and Dad
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Amy E. Andrews
Shorty, Dimples, Little
One, Mouse, Squeakers

Angie Stokes

Chris Wiggin

Tyra Woodard

Always keep the Lord in
your heart, a smile on your
face, and a granola bar in
your purse. We love and continue to enjoy our special gift
from God.

Chris, Yahoo! You have
never been one to take the
road most traveled. We are
proudofyouforstayingwith
it. We believe in you!

Dear Tyra, you have been
truly a wonderful daughter
and friend. We wish you the
best in everything you do.
You are the best! Luv you
millions, billions ...

xoxo

Love- Your family
Love, Morn and Dad

Mom and Dad
Amber K. Alley
Amber K.

Meredith Winslow
Emily Walker
As you buzz through life,
know we are here for you.
We are proud of you and
lucky to have a wonderful
daughter I sister.
Love- Morn, Dad,Torn and
cott

You have always appreciated the importance of giving. Thank you for giving us
your love, smiles, and humor. Don't ever lose sight of
your values. We are very
proud of you.
Love, Morn, Dad and Melissa

All Eyez On Me!!" - Tu Pac Shakur
"A moment fades away , but a
memory
lasts
forever ... "
JV Soccer, Track, Stages, Band,
Co-op , Jackson Beach Project,
Ecotat Project, Prom Committee,
Yearbook, Rent-A-Hawk, Varsity
Soccer
Mom, life definitely hasn't been easy
for any of us; although we have had
our differences, I still love you tremendously. John thanks for helping me out whenever I needed it.
Amy thanks for being the best sister
anyone could ask for, you're like my
best friend . To my love, Cory Wayne
Davis: To always have joy and
happiness in our relationship for
many years. You have always been
there for me and that means a lot to
me. I love you with all my heart and
always will. You mean the world to
me . You 're not only my boyfriend
but my best friend . Daddy and
Nana thanks for all your support to
get good grades and for believing in
me. Andrew thanks for teaching me
how to drive when I was younger.
Misty Jo you are a true friend. You
have always been there when I
needed someone. Good luck in the
future , as well as with Andrew
Okusko. Thanks to all my friends :
CWO , MJH , MD, TO , JM , TP, CC ,
CG, TB, MH , KM , AO, KN , BN , MO,
SC, SC, NS , HW, JD , AD , AH , AT,
RA, NA, KC , MR , AS, AJ , SP , JN ,
BN , and TS. Sorry if I forgot anyone. Of course you all have made
high school great.

"Waiting for the time when I can
finally say that this has all been
wonderful , but now I am on myway."
"If you 're not living on the edge,
you 're taking up too much space."
"Just when I thought I knew all the
answers in life, they started asking
me new questions."
I would like to thank my parents,
for always being there for me , when
I'm sad , happy or mad . I know I am
not the best person to get along
with , but we worked it out, and I am
glad we did, because I love you
both so much. I would like to thank
my sister for always being a great
person in my life . Without you I
don't know where I would be , yes I
know we don't get along that well ,
but I just wanted you to know that I
love you. Good luck in high school ,
it is going to be tough, but I know
you will make it. And last but not
least, I would like to thank Kris for
being everything I've ever wanted
and more. You 'll never know how
much I appreciate you ; there aren't
any words to express how I feel. I
need you to promise me that when
you get back from basic, we will
always be together forever. I will
love you always and forever!!

Ryan B. Barber
"It is better for a man to remain
silent and have people think him a
fool , than to speak and remove all
doubt from their minds."- unknown
"Never pet a burning dog." - Becca
Johndro
Thank you God , for getting me
through the last twelve years.
Thanks to all of my teachers through
the years: Mr. Philbrick, you're the
bomb! To all my friends at Highview:
Rose, stop touching my butt! Aaron,
don't bend the pipe . Pimp Daddy
Dave, thanks for thinking my hair
was sexy. Becca ... be good . All of
my other friends , you know who you
are. Carlos, it's been real-hope it's
real for at least another year. Jon
Kenerson, you and I will always
know that there was a pickle. WJ ,
my nipple brother-you rock!! Don't
change, even if you go to B.C . Erin ,
thanks for being my first girlfriend ,
that was nice of you . To everyone
I missed , I'm really, really sorry!
Mom and Dad, thanks for teaching
me most of what I know, and putting
up with me and my music. Adam ,
thanks for being one of my best
friends , and the best brother
anyone's ever had .

Lindsey M. Bell
Linds, Lindsey Pineapple
You can never discover new oceans
unless you gather enough courage
to lose sight of the shore -unknown
Spring Track 1,2 Key Club 3,4
Thanks to my Mom and Dad for
putting up with me more than they
should have. I love you both more
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than I show. To Carey, my bratty
sister-hey ,
your
alright ,
kid .. sometimes. Peper'- ! miss you
more every day -1 love you. Mrs.
Treadwell: Thanks for being there
for me, I'll miss you and your breakfast pizza. You 're right-four years
does go by fast...too fast. Mr.
Bennage: Thanks for letting me pie
you in the face-it was great fun!
Wasson: Thank you for all of your
advice and for listening to my problems, no matter how trivial they
seemed , I'll miss you . Tiffany:
You 've been there for me more than
anyone else has-1'11 never forget
you for that. I'll always remember
the Method Man (AKA Monster Man)
concert-getting punched in the head
wasn 't all that bad , and our trips to
Orono just to drive on sidewalks.
Stealing cones and downtown
fender benders. Caiti : Let's go eat
some grass! Remember " ... and
that's how I'd suck ...your big toe!"
Do you-know-who-dance . "I'm
gonna hang you w/ my .. ." Jenn-Art:
Boyfriends in art class, too bad we
never kissed 'em. I'll miss my boyfriend greatly. Jo-Jo: "Don't mind
me , quick roll your windows sown!"
Big Pimp in' ... we 're dead . Jen :
Worcester football players at the
Bounty! Liz: I'm too sneaky huh?
Oh well , you had the best birthday
party. Big Pimpin' ... we 're dead .
Bless you ...How do you feel? Ice
storm at your house- "what the heck
are you punching?" Remember Alg/
Trig when I couldn't get. .. ? Court:
Go buy a whom per. I'll never forget
the orderlies. Carrie: Nights at the
Bounty- my birthday party was
VERY fun! Nick: Guess what? I'll
miss you "beyond the point of expression." WWII. Other thanks to:
Mrs. D, MW, SP , DC, JC, KS , CB,
MR, AH , AW, MW, and GS.

Nicholas W. Bemis
Nick
"As our lives begin with a world of
opportunities, I pray that you never
forget all you have learned, and all
the fun we had and will have."
JV Soccer 1, 2, JV Basketball 1-3,
Band 1-4, JROTC, Yearbook
Thank you Jesus for always being
there for me . To the most influential
people in my life. They have seen
me exceed and fall, and when you
grow old I will always be proud to
walk in town with both of you in
public, and I have no regrets except, I wish I could grow up all over
again . I love you both very much
and I'm proud to be your son .
Matthew, Amy, Jason and Jessica,
and the rest of my family, I love you
guys. Thanks to Marinna, Linwood,
Gary, Mrs. T. , and Mrs. Dun. Thank
you to my homeroom, growing up
over 4 years, keep in touch all of
you . Thank you everyone.

Sasha Therese Hasenfus
Bladen
"You never find yourself until you
face the truth" - Pearl Bailey
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J.V Field Hockey 1,2 V Field
Hockey 3,4 Spring Track 1-4 Indoor Track 1-4 Key Club 3,4
To my parents thank you for always being there for me, letting me
be me, for supporting everything I
do. For helping me strive to reach
my goals. Kiel : even though you 're
a brat, I still love ya kid , good luck in
the next 3 years. Tanya: no matter
WHAT, you have always been here
for me. Thank you! Oodles and
Noodles with three forks. Kaylee:
we're 2 peas in a pod , no matter
how much we fight , I still love ya.
We are stars, we feel no pain . Honk,
Honk, etc. Amy: thanks for sticking
by when the glue came undone.
Ken : thank you for making me see
things in a different way, and for
making me really think about things.
Kacie: we really do work good together . Mrs. Treadwell , Mr .
Johnson , Mr. Marzilli , Mrs. Venier,
Coach Wasson , and Coach Dorion :
Thank you , you all inspire me. To
my Field Hockey girlies: I love you
guys. To everyone else that has
been there for me , you know who
you are, Thank you!!!

Elizabeth R. Bradley
Liz, Blondie
Live your life from your heart. Share
from your heart. And your story will
touch and heal people's souls Melody Beattie
Field Hoc key , Cheering , Key Club,
Student Council (secretary)
I'd like to start by t hanking my
family . Without your love, support
and encouragement, I wouldn't be
where I am today. Thanks for everything, love ya all! Mom : where
to start? You 've been incredible.
Just because we live 5 hours away
doesn't mean I don't think about
you everyday. Thanks for everything ; I love you so much!! Mrs.
Treadwell : I'll never forget you and
all of our homeroom breakfasts. You
always made me smile. Thanks,
you 're the best! Stay in touch. Mr.
Marzilli: Thanks for always understanding and pushing me one step
further, I've come to appreciate it.
You're a great teacher. Mr. Erb:
You always made me laugh , even if
my face did turn bright red! Now my
friends ... Lindsey: Where to begin ... Unforgettable memories and
late night boy talks! Thanks for
such a wonderful friendship. KPTI ,
La La song, shortcuts and Burger
King ... Bam! Tiffany: Endless laughter and fun times. Remember the
first time we met? "She must be
rich! " You'll always be one of my
best friends no matter how far we
move away. "Hi Becky .. ." "yo, yo,
yo, I gotta ax you a question, aight?"
Carrie: WHOO HAl! I got ya on a
check! you are such a branner, J/K.
Thanks for listening to me all of
those times and believing in me,
you're a great friend. KS: he is so
ugly! Just cut him in half! You're an
awesome person, never change.
I'm sure we'll continue talking about
- - ! SP: wa' sup baby?-direct
quote! JN : Hey Jess, sing me that
song! Thanks for making me laugh.
MW : numerous irreplaceable
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memories! "Well don't let it in ," 422, camping and stitches. Thanks
for everything. BM : "Hey ladies,
wanna race?" haha, what rust?
BS :
home EC , freshman
year ... knock, knock ... "Someone's
in here" HA HAl RF: rulers!! hehe!
Best of luck as a senior. DR : no
more water fights , we're even! CJB:
Thanks for life-long lessons! My
best friend forever and always-much
love! Jenn Art: art class, your
boyfriend!
MB :
homeroom ,cheering! CL: "Hey!"
Thanks for being such a great friend!
Big Pimpin ... we 're dead ... "Biess
you" (times 10) How do you feel?
JC , LB The "surprise kidnap" CLB,
TH , LB Wild Goose chase ... CB ,
LB, OF, JC Other thanks to NO, KV ,
EL, BN , TL, Mrs. Dunning , Mr.
Johnson, Mr. Wasson, Mr. D. Small.
Mrs. Collins: I'm so glad I got to
meet you! CW : Elmer Fudd!
Haha .. bubble bottle! AS: "Sweet to
the eyes!"-He was nice!

Michelle N. Burgess
Michell-o Jell-o, Shelly
Mom and Dad-th ank you for the
love and support. You have made
me the person I am today. Ashleyyou have become one of my best
friends . Mornings won't be the same
without you! COOL COOL Ashley!
I love you all! Noah , you are my
best friend and my true love. Thank
you for knowing how to make me
smile. You 'll always have my heart!
FOREVER! Meredith, thank you for
unforgettable friendship . 0-tay ,
Wonka, Oodles of Noodles! You're
always there! Noelle, you are a true
friend. Alan Greenspan, Robert
Mugabe , I ain't worried 'bout my
man, aight! Friends Always! Look
its Kaylee, whoopi! Cool kid. Thanks
for all the memories. Base partners. Ho-Ripa! You're a great
friend! Pam, you have given me a
home away from home. Thank you
for the support! Don & Dora, you
have the best napkins! Blair, we
had some incredible times, never
forget Jacinda and Kendra. Love
you always! Liz, Jolene , Caiti,
Monica, Carrie , Tiffany and Sasha,
thanks for always being a friend!
Jessica, Summer, Tabby & Becky,
you 're awesome. I'm so glad we
got to be friends . Mike, Nick, Shane,
Nathaniel, Danny, Toti, you are the
coolest guys . Late nights at
Denny's , Pool Parties, and the
Bounty. Thanks for the memories!
Brandi and John, good luck, I love
you! Todd , my little brother/ Be
good, Love Ya! Cheering girls.
Hermon will have their day! Be
strong and smile! Field Hockey
girls, thank you for welcoming me , it
was the best! Juniors, take it slow
because it will be over before you
know it. Thanks RF, JO, LG, KS ,
KV, EL, NB, CB, CM, DR. 2001, I
will always rememberourfouryears .
CL, SW, TH, JD, MO, JM. Mrs
Treadwell, for your encouragement.
Mrs. Dunning, for always pushing
me to achieve more. Mrs. Greene,
for Key Club memories. Mr. Small,
for a friendly smile, lots of laughs

and POPS!

Carrie L. Butterfield
Carrifer, Care Bear, BG
Fred
"You should never let the sun set
tomorrow before the sun rises
day."
"I am not afraid of tomorrow, f01 ,
have seen yesterday and love l
day" - William Allen White
Senior Play, S.T.A.G.E .S., StudeCouncil, Class Council , Key Cl
Chorus, Indoor Track
My family: for memories 1n
past, happiness in the present a•
dreams for the future . Mom ar
Brad , Dad , giving me love and SL
port. Ky and Les for making rr
life ...interesting . Each of my ec.
cators K-12 , indescribable appr
ciation and inspiration . HH , JG, L
JM , TB: My church family for me
ing me believe I can fly. TiHan
there's no way I could fit that in tal
words! I hope you know how mlll
you mean to me, we are two peas
a pod, or maybe two hot tamales
a world of chili! Never hesitate
talk to me, you know I'll always
there . Nicole: for keeping me o
track even from 500 miles aw
you 're the best. All of the gr
times: Caiti : Granny Avengers L
Woo ha, Lizard Lizard; Lindsey sl
out of trouble, Bounty Bounty; J~
sica, Scott, Summer: Flag Sex, Ia·
night painting-enough said; Nao~
trouble with a capital 'T' Courtne
N*SYNC, Shawn, try not to spee
Sasha: watch out for those Co
fields , you give me a you knoww,
- lol ; Greg and Nick: my BOYZ
hope I'll always be one of the BG
Nick: "Dr. Nick" for being there '
me when I needed to talk, for und
standing me and looking outfor r
I might've gone insane without y
Noelle, Michelle, Meredith, and T
fany: The Party of Five, friends
ever girls, we need to get toget
Noelle: I think I love you .. lalat.
you know the rest. Mere: do y
have any napkins?, we have chick
kiev, and pizza, and chicken k1
Josh : you are my everything, y
make my life complete, I don't knt
what I'd do without you, thanks bat
Misty: you are always there to ma
me smile, never lose sight of all
God has in store for your life. Myr
Lauren, Kristen, Briana, all of~
friends: you guys are my Iii' s 1~
stay out of trouble. All the un
classmen : Good luck, high sc'
goes by fast, cherish it. CW, JR.
JS, MW, MW, MB, SB, NM, SW
SE , ET, GK, AR, AC , JN,SP
MK, JB, JC and all the rest of
friends, for letting me be me, e·
when it means trouble.

Jennifer L. Buzzell
Jenn-ay, Yenny, Jen
"You never know what you ha
until its gone"
Basketball 1-4, Soccer 1-4
Thank you to my Mom and Da
for being the greatest parents.
frey - I am here for you , good IUC
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Judy-for being the best sister. I love
ou all! Gary-Thank you and the
~uys still worry! James-You are the
best thing that ever happened to
me. You have made me s~ happy,
I love you. Nicky and Shernlyn-you
guys are my best friends . Thanks
for being there for me. Luv ya.
Rvan-thanks for helping me with
.. L~t 1have now. You are the greatestrriend. Luv ya. Nick-miss you.
T~ the soccer team-"Go Eagles,"
Good Luck. To the basketball teamThanx!! TJ , Erica, SP, Ash , AC , TS,
AS, JF, SL, JN , MW, DH, RWD (2
years), CN, AS, LH , RA, SM , SG ,
BC RJ and others I forgot, sorry.
Go~d l~ck to all of you . Go football
guys.

Seth R. Carroll
Sem-I
'Remember kid, heroes get remembered but legends never die. Follow y~ur heart and you 'll never go
wrong." - The Sandlot
'There's a lady who's sure , all that
glitters' is gold; and, s~e ' s buying a
stairway to heaven. And 1t makes
me wonder .. ." "And as we wind on
down the road , our shadows taller
than our souls ... " - (Stairway to
Heaven) Led Zeppelin
Cross Country , Varsity Indoor
Track 1, Varsity Spring Track 1
I'd like to t hank my mother and
father for my life and character.
Cherie & Brian . TAB-May we all
find our stairway to heaven . Maybe
not to heaven , but to our perfect
place. It may not lie in California like
I planned. I have been known to be
wrong, and I admit it most to you.
MEMORIES to-DMS(forever Buddy
Dave), AG, TL, CM , KG , JLB ;-) ,
The Class of 2001

Michael A. Ch aloult
Brutus,
'Jibba"
Varsity Indoo r Track , Varsity
Spnng Track, J.R.O.T.C., Raiders,
Drill Team
I would like t o thank my parents
for helping me through my high
school years. I would like to thank
my girlfriend , Alisa, for being the
love in my life and have a great
Junior and Senior year. I want to
thank my friends for well being my
'nends.

Stan E. Ch apman
He who angers you , controls you ."
Track
hanks everyone for all your help.

Jolene M. Charloux
Jo-Jo
tsthe quality of a friend that counts
not the quantity."
Key Club, Spanish Club, Yearbook,
Chorus
Mom and Dad-thank you for all the
love and support throughout the
Years. Valanee-You are a great
littlesister! Good luck in high school.
Caiti-We have been friends since
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2nd grade. We have shared so
many memories!. You are a great
friend! Thank you so much! MonicaYou have been a good friend to me.
Thanks for all the good times .
Lindsey-Quick, Roll down your windows, Don't mind me! Wanna listen
to Monster Man? Thank you for all
the fun times and memories. Summer-1 will always remember the summer before our Junior year. Remember, not to look at the color of
your shorts while driving . CourtneyThanks for making Spanish exciting! Never forget what grape sprite
does. Liz-How do you feel? B1g
Pimpin! Thankyouforallthememories . You are a good fnend . Jenn SThanks for being my dancing buddy.
You are the best. Never forget
Randolph Cunnin!;Jham. KayleeThank you for putt1ng up with having a locker next to me for 3 years.
I really was sorry. Josh D-1 don't
see you that much but I still consider you one of my closest fnends .
Thanks for everything! Katie V-You
are a wonderful friend . Thank you
for everything you have done for
me. SP , JS, CW-remember Justin
Timberlake at Monica's house. LB,
LB-never forget the wild goose
chase. CL, KF, JS-where are he
hands Mr. R. Small-Thank you for
3 great years of homeroom. Mrs.
Collins-Thank you for everything you
have done. You can always put a
smile on my face when I am down!
Thank you class of 2001 for the
memories!

Emily E. Cogswell
"Where ever you go, go with all your
heart." - Conficius
@ BHS : Soccer 1, Basketball
Cheering 1-3, Track 1, Football
Cheering 2,3
@ HHS : Track 3, 4, Basketball
Cheering 4, Prom 4
To my Friends-All of you have been
such great friends and I can not
thank you enough for being there
through everything With me. I WISh
everybody the best of luck in all that
you do and hope you stay in touch
always. And remember ... A friend
is an extension of yourself Without
which you are not complete! To my
Mom-Thank you for being my biggest support all through the years, it
has meant the world to me. You are
not just my mother, but also one of
my best friends. To the many others-Whether you were a teacher in
the classroom or just somebody that
helped guide me, you helped me in
some way. Thank you for all that
you have done!

Kenneth D . Cornish
CPT, Mr. White
"Two roads diverged in a wood , and
1. .. 1 took the one less traveled by,
and that has made all the difference." - Robert Frost
One Act Play 2- 4, JROTC 2- 4,
Senior Play 4, Class Officer 3, Student Council 4
Thanks to everyone who got me
this far.
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Kaylee E. Cooper
Kaylee Cakes, Super
Cooper
"The strongest and sweetest songs
have yetto be sung."- Walt Whitman
Field Hockey 2-4, Cheering 1-4,
Spring Track 1-4, Class V1ce President 2-4 Key Club 2-4, French Club
2-4, Sen'i or Play 2-4, National Honor
Society 3, 4, Project Graduation 4
Thank you to my family for all the
support you 've given me , and for
the unconditional love that I have
felt from each of you . I love you all.
Erica-when we were little, I always
looked up to you , now I know why I
did. Aaron-You are so talented at
things I could never be. Keep true
to yourself and know you are amazing. 1also want to thank my friends
and teammates for keeping me
laughing and making such wonderful memories: Sasha-• Always be a
star!• Ton-Ton-Thanks for growing
up with me . Mary Owl-Cosby,
milkshakes and M&M's, and those
nasty BLTs. .. Shell-o Jell-o-Mt.
Katahdin (that mother made us cry!),
being buff bases in cheering and
laugh after laugh... Andrea-Roller
coaster rides and Phil the stalker
(yuck!). Noellie Bellie-Look it's a
tool kit...Tk! Plunk! Jessicurred-"1
got coo' pants!" Stumper-Got your
sugar, got your spice? Nick-Thanks
for all the smiles, hot-tubbing , movies, and Moxie Falls. NathanielGood times at camp, wah-wee .
Shanel-30 is coming awful slowly.
Where's my ring? Noer- I respect
you . Ryan-Durr. A yellow bird with
a yellow bHI. ..
Mike-M,r .
Gigglesworth , nght. Kac1e-Here s
to awesome dives ! Taren and
Lindsey-You Drive Me Crazy! JoshChem Class and back flips . More
thanks to: EC, KF, DF, TS, AS , SW,
MO, AS, HS, Toti , TH, CB , CL, MW,
RF, KV, EL, CB, NB, LB, MR, RL,
JW, AH , AC , AH , SH , LL, RJ , JD,
JS, AB, TC, LG , JO, and KS. And
thanks to all the FH Chicas, Cheering girls and the Spring Track stars,
Mrs. Collins, Wasson, Mrs. Van1er,
the Laughlins, the Winslows, the
Bladens and the Burgesses.

Eliza M. Cron k ite
Liz a
"The best things in life are the people
we know, the places we've been,
and the memories we make along
the way." - unknown
Jackson Beach , Ecotat Clean-Up
4, One-Act Play 4, Maine Career
Advanta!;le 3
I wou ld like to thank all the people
who have been there for me through
the years, my family, and all my
friends: Sonya, Casey , Tab ,
Kristina Rhoda, Jarod , Mike, Liz,
Morgan: Mavis, and all those I didn't
mention . Also, Mrs. Collins, Mrs.
Vanier, Mrs. Dunning, Mrs. Wicks,
and Mrs. Treadwell.

Tonia R. Cusson
Mariposa
"If you keep a positive attitude~ you
will get further than you th1nk.
Drill Team 1, 2, Colorguard 2
1would like to th ank Mr. Frederick
and Mr. Wasson for being there for
me through the rough times. I would
like to thank Megan McFarland for
being there for me all4 years of high
school and helping me with my
homework. Thanks to all of the
teachers for helping me make it
easier to learn what I need to know.

Andrea A. Cyr
Dre
Field Hockey 1-3, Cheering 1 Indoor Track 2-4, Spring Track 1-4,
Key Club 3, 4, Class Council 4,
National Honor Soc1ety 3, 4
First of all, a big thank you to
Mom and Dad for all the help along
the way and to Kat and Mycan f.or
making life a challenge. A spec1al
thanks to all the great teachers I've
had , especially Mrs. C and Mr. M.
Your enthusiasm and love for learning is inspiring. Mere- We 've had
some great times- Lamoine is the
best! Vashin , my pole vaulting
buddy, we will always share ou~
love for the sport- "pole vault power!
Wasson, you are the absolute best
coach or friend anyone could ever
ask for. Thanks so much! Ryan ,
thank you for all you 've taught me
and all you 've brought to my life.
"E.S." More thanks to KC, JD , EC,
CH , MG , JA, AS, DW, NM , MK, SN ,
SW, CH , JS. And to all of those I
forgot.

Joshua R. Danforth
Joshie, Finch
"Rise above the clouds where words
can never hurt you ." Unknown
JV Soccer 1, Varsity Soccer 2-4,
Capt. 4, Varsity Indoor Track 2-4,
Capt. 3, 4,
Varsity Outdoor Track 2-4, Capt. 3,
4 Varsity Tennis 1, Student Council1-4 Class Council1-3, National
Hono(s Society 1-3, President 4,
Spanish Club 1-4, President 3, HCiub 2, 3, Students First 3, School
Board Member 3, 4, Boys State
Delegate 3, Senior Play 4, Pr?m
Committee 4, Project Graduation
4 Student Chair, Key Club 12
Mom and Dad- Thank you both so
much for supporting me with everything I have done. I love you very
much! Bretlles-Have fun with high
school, be careful, remember to go
home if you really need to go. Love
you! Taren- Thanks for kissin.g my
tooth, it started a life long fnendship. Kayti- Thanks for the.opportunity to wear my dinosaur sh1rt. Taren
and Kayti- jumping jacks, ice cubes,
a horn , fire, camp? I love you both
very much! Emily- Thanks for g1v1ng
me the chance to be your Aladdin .
Love ya!
Mrs. Treadwell- Thanks for being a
great teacher and a great friend. I
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will miss you! Lindsay- Thanks for
sharing the interest of Britney. Lindsay and Taren- Jergens!
Taren, Lindsay, and Gavin- Thanks
for the opportunity to play leap frog ,
long life the "sexy froggies !" JoleneThanks for not making me cry after
2nd grade . Rache l- "Vogue ,"
Strumbolly anybody! Sarah HThanks for all your encouragement,
and thanks for being you . Thanks
to- CW, TH , KC, MW, LG , AC, TL,
JN , AS , TS . Thank you everyone
for your kindness and fun times
throughout school. I wish you all
the best of luck in the future .

Rhonda M. Day
Zphenom, Honda
"Then where does power come from ,
to see the race to its end? From
within ." -Chariots of Fire
Cross Country , Indoor Track,
Outdoor Track, National Honors
Society , Student Council VicePresident, Hiking Club
I want to thank my family, the whole
tra_ck team who's my second family ,
Le1gh Robyn , Derek L, Benjamin H,
anyone else who has been around
for the fond memories, and of course
my favorite coach : Mr. Sean M.
Wasson.

Lindsay M. Duplisea
"Don't cry because it's over, smile
beca~se 1t happened." -Anonymous
Vars1ty Soccer 1-4, Captain 4, 1st
team all- conference Varsity Basketball 1-4, 2nd team all conference , Varsity Softball 1-4, Student
Council1 , 3, National Honors Society 3, 4 Spanish Club 1-3, Key
Club 1 H-Ciub 2, 3, Band 1-3
Mum, Dad & Adam - I love you so
much, more than words can say.
You mean the world to me . Tarenyou have always been my best
friend. We have so many memones: Cr~1se- I go, Jack, Little Boy,
Parasa 1 1in~! 8A, Sexy Froggies (JD,
GS) lnfln1te memories and unforgettable moments. I love you girl!
Ryan- You are the best cuz a girl
could ask for. Luv ya! Josh- 1
thoroughly enjoyed our get
togethers on the weekends. Thanks
for your dance moves and advice.
Luv ya kid! Melissa- B-Ball buddies. Remember: It's up to us! We
grew c;ts athletes together! (Insane
Bus Rtde Posse) Great stories . Luv
ya! Rachel- I will always pick you
up! Gav1n- Thanks for helping me
find something that was there all
along . You made me think. LucasYou made me realize some very
1mportant thmgs about myself.
Thanks for those talks! Kaylee &
Taren- my Brit-dancers. That was
awesome! When are we going to
go on tour? A special thanks to all
the teachers who did the extraMr.Erb (your a great coach!) Mr. D
Small (hm. 111) Mrs. Treadwell
(You can always put a smile on my
face) Mr. Poulin (what a great soccer season) . JR , KC , AP, RF, KF,
MK, NM , JW, AH , MG. To the class
of 2001- FINALLY!
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Erick M. Emery
"71bs 12oz. 20 inches , but you can 't
let that bother ya"
Voc.Ed. Co-op
First of all I would like to thank
my parents for putting up with me . I
would also like to thank B.S , H.S,
N.P, and J,E for all the stuff we
broke on my truck and the Blazer.
A.H for the times we shared and to
everyone else I forgot to mention
'
you're in my heart.

Erica A. Fieger
BooBoo Ann, Sugarbear
Yearbook, Cheering , Class Council, District 5 , Honors Chorus
Joshua Gallant for always being a
great shoulder to cry on . I love you!
Marcia and Shandie for always telling me the truth . Jen Buzzell and
Shanna Pelletier for being great
fnends . Jesstca&Carlene for taking
me in. Also thank you to C.J,
Grampy, J.B, J.S, Tim and Tine
and anyone else I forgot. I love you
all.

Kristen L. Fortin
Tommy Girl
"All my life , where have you been?
I wonder if I'll ever see you again ."
- L.K.
Prom Committee , Class Council ,
Band , Senior Activities
First I would like to personally
thank my Mom and Dad for all the
love , support, and guidance they
have g1ven me through my life. A
special thank you to my Mom for
letting me use "her'' car. I don't think
I would have made it this far without
you guys. I love you! To my sister
Courtney, I don't know man where
do I even begin to tell you how glad
I am to have you as my sister? Even
though you take my Tommy clothes
and socks, I still love you . Thank
you for everything , the memories
will forever be in my heart. To all my
other family members , thank you
and love you all. Jenn , we made it!!
I'm so glad I am leaving this school
with a great best friend. I don't think
I would have made it without you. I
w1ll never forget the memories. Like
Big Bird , and driving behind the
bus. Thank you for always being by
my side . I appreciate everything . I
know you will stick by me in whatever decisions I make . Thank you ,
I love ya man! Jamie, it's just not
the same without you here, calling
Y?U and not having those Friday
n1ghts anymore . Thank you , I value
our fnendsh1p very much . Nickie,
where do I start? Seriously, we
have been through a lot together
and shared fond memories, along
~1th secrets. I've always enjoyed
listenmg to your weekly obsessions.
I'm really glad we became close
friends. I think very highly of you .
You know I will always be here for
you , and we will always stay in
touch . I love you. Jeff- come back
I miss you. Marinna- thank you to~
the best friendship we had , but got
lost somehow. I will never forget
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the memories , please stay in touch .
Corkany L- how much do you love
me? Thank you , and stay in touch .
Jolene , Chemistry and Physical
Sc1ence was fun sitting with you .
Keep me up to date on passions.
Tiffany H.-l'm glad we became good
friends , good luck in all you do,
please stay in touch . Loser! J/K
Liz, you are a great friend . You
better stay in touch , your son is
cute . Kyle- my Brazilian guy . "very
nice" James D- Algebra 2 was fun
last year and study hall this year.
You 're a great person . Good luck in
all you do. I would like to thank my
teachers for all they have doneMrs. Collins, Ms. Smith , Mr. Poulin ,
Mr. Wasson , Mrs. Treadwell , and
Mr. Bennage . Thank you to all my
fnends for everything , including the
memories- T.L, K.G, R.G, M.K,
N.B, L.B, S.B, J.D, H.G, C.L, J.N,
M.W, M.O, S.P, T.L, T.S, C.C . If I
have missed anyone I am sorry,
thank you and I will never forget you
all. Best of luck class of 2001! We
made it!

Todd P. Friedman
Taz
"I'm Taz don't mess with me!"
I would like to thank my Mom and
Dad for putting up with me and also
my teachers, and also Mr. 0 ' Brien .

Daniel P. Frye
Dan, Tom
"U.M.P.I"
Cross Country 1-4, Basketball 1,
2, Indoor Track 3, 4, Spring Track
2-4
I_would like to thank my family
f1rst. Thanks to Dad for pushing me
to work hard . Mom and Bill for
always being there for me. To my
little brother Reid thanks for all your
help and have fun next year. Jessika
you are very special to me and I
love you with all of my heart. Thanks
Jessika's family, the Watsons for all
the food and putting up with me.
Coach Wasson "UMPI" thanks for
teaching me to be a leader. Thanks
to S.N, N.M , K.C, S.B, M.W, M.K,
D.L, B.N, C.H, R.D, S.S , K.H , M.E,
T.W, N.P, M.R , G.P, T.C. Thanks
for all the memories and fun times.

Heather M. Galen
Headda
"Live life to the fullest , and follow
your heart and dreams."
Key Club
Thanks to everyone who helped
me get this far. Thanks a bunch to
Mom and Dad . My sister, too.
Thanks Hilly/ Marinna, thanks for
getting me through Chern. Thanks
to JS , KG , EF, KF, AA, SP, MR , and
anyone else I forgot.

Kristina M. Garcelon
"Relaxing is like playing an instrument. To become proficient we
must PRACTICE , PRACTICE ,
PRACTICE!" - Pierre

"Remember not to let the little th1
bother you too much ... life wtl
more enjoyable." - Mr. Tremblay
To the best parents in thew
world , thank you for always be
there for me. You have respectei
my decisions, understood me
have made me the person who 1a:today. I love you so muchl Wh4
can I say to all of my frien ds~
have stuck with me through it
You all have a special place 1n
heart because you have rema1
faithful friends since I have kno
you . Tab-1 can 't think of any
else better who has been there
me as much as you have . We ha
shared so many awesome mel1'
ries and experiences that thev
countless. We have encourag!
each other to overcome our
stacles and fears which have m.
us better people. Beep beep!!
you bring me a monkey? Scotthave known each other for solo
that I look up to you as an ol
brother. I think it's funny how)
like to protect me whether you re
ize it or not. You and Tab a
definitely the best friends anyore
could ever have . Seth , Adam, C~
tal , & Emtly-You have been my I
fnends s1nce the beginning 1
grade) . We have definitely shar•
a maJor part of our lives with eac
other and I will always consider yo
as the people who took me 1n "
didn't judge me . Casey-rememb
the good times in science? Clou·
trees , flowers . Mavis , Jenn , EhZi
Heather, Shanna-You are imp<.
tant to me because I have alwa
felt that I could come to you with
open mind and tell you my thoug
and feelings-Jared-Ourfriendsr
came off to a rough start, but
really glad that we met and tad
upon ourselves to get to know eal
other. Angie-We had some 9"
times in Study hall last year. I
definitely cherish our little "tal'
haha . I definitely can't forget
people who made it possible for
to succeed and have fun at
same time-Mr . Wasson , ~
Lucey, Mrs. Greene, Mrs. Tread
Mr. Blood , Mr. Tremblay, Mada
Boynton , Senora Culina , M
Duran , and Mrs. Buchanan . I
miss you all!! Last but not le
thank you to the Class of 200 1!'
have been through a lot toget
and our memories will alway s~
us together. To those I forg<
mention , I'm sorry, I tried my b

Ryan M. Garland
Ry-Ry, Ry-Dogg
"If you want to be heard spea
if you want to be seen : stand
and if you want to be apprecial
shut up." - Survivor
Basketball 1-4, Baseball 2-4
1-4, T-Shirt 4
First I would like to thank
family , Mom , Dad , Troy, and Me£
for caring , and for always be
there for me. Nichole , even tho
you 're a friend of the family ~
Moulton , for being a lifelong trier
I know you 've got my back kid . Jot
Schacht, man we've had some sc
rio us laughs, but try to keep it do~
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at the dinner table. Mike Ketcham ,
Jason Ouellette, Shane Nicholson ,
thanks for being great friends. To
Undsay Duplisea, thanks cuz, for
being my bud , you 're great! There's
nothing like Football , Taren! Andrea, thanks for everything , we've
had a lot of fun together. To: KC ,
JR, WS, AD, MW, MW , TM , BD , AC ,
RF. Toti, OF, MO, BM , KN , JD , and
everyone else I forgot , Thank you .
F1nallythanks to Mr. Johnson , Mrs.
Collins, and Mr. Collins for not only
being great teachers, but great
friends.

Linwood A. Harriman
"A man's life is forged through
everyone's eyes, thus enabling him
to do many things, but keeping him
fromthe most important thing in his
llfe ... Freedom."
Ithank all those who have pushed
me into things. Thanks to my famIly, my friends , and loved one. The
rest of you, you know your place.

Misty J. Hawes
When life is bad remember it could
be worse .. ."
"Remember everything happens for
areason!!"
Mom, Dad and Travis-no one could
ask for more support and love than
you gave me. Thank you for always
being there for me and believing in
me no matter what. I love you guys.
Andy-you're my heart, my soul, and
my everything. Not a day goes by
when I don't thank God that I found
you. It's been 3 wonderful years,
and no one thought we'd make it!
You' re not only my boyfriend , but
my best friend. I love you , baby! To
the rest of my family-thanks to all of
you for your support and love .
Amber-thanks for always being
there for me when I need you.
You've been a great best friend
s1nceourfreshman year. I wish you
and Cory the best of luck in the
future. To my Iii' sis, Noelle-you'll
always be in the top "3" in Hermon
:Ha Ha) . Thanks for always being
there for me . Thanks to the rest of
my freinds-AC , DM , TH , SO , SC ,
JM, SC, AS, TL, KN , RA, BM , EG ,
AKA, NA, AT, AS , TB, NN , HW , LP,
NS, MD Sorry if I left anyone out!

William M. Hinton
Hinton, Matt
fe is like a box of chocolates, you
ver know what you 're gonna get."
orest Gump
occer, Hiking Club, Chess
I thank my good friends , Paul ,
IS, Derek, Ryan-for being themlves. Thanks Parker for teaching
e to kill animals without any rerse. Thanks to all the good teachs I had over my high school career. Thanks Mom for being there .
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Tiffany M. Hollobaugh
Titney, Tiff
Student Council2 , Class Council1 4, Cheering 2, Key Club 3, 4, Key
Club President 4
"Two roads diverged in a wood , and
I, I took the one less traveled by,
and that has made all the difference."- Robert Frost
To Mom and Dad , thank you for
everything you have done for me. I
will bring many memories and well learned lessons with me as I go out
on my own . Shawn and Lance, you
are both very special to me and I
wish you the best of luck in everything you do , I love you guys .
Milynda, I have always looked up to
you and will never forget you . Greg
and Nick, I can't think of two guys I
would rather hang out with , you'll
always be my boys and I hope to
always be your #1 BG , I love you
guys. Caiti , thanks for always being
there when I needed to vent, the
fish never talked back!! Lindsey,
remember the cones, down town
fender benders , and the ditch ,
thanks for all the good times. Liz,
yo, yo , yo, I gots an answer for you ,
aight?? JS , SP, JN , MW, MB, NO ,
JD, KC, CL, JC, KF, MW, KN , GS ,
TM , KF, all of my family , if I forgot
anybody I am sorry but thank you
for all the memories and support.
Finally to the one person who means
the world to me. I would like to thank
Benjamin Redding Poland , thank
you babe for all of your love , support, and being there when I needed
someone. The past year and a half
of my life would not have been complete without you , and I can 't wait to
share the rest of my life with you ,
every little thing that you do, baby
I'm amazed by you , I Love You!!!

Kathleen C. Hutchinson
Kacie
"No regrets. " - Duffy Doiron
Field Hockey 1-4, Field Hockey
Captain 4, Indoor and Spring Track
1, 2, Manager 3 Class Rep 1, Band
1, Key Club 3, Senior Play 3, 4
First I would like to thank my
family and my close friends for being there . Especially Courtney who
always went dress shopping with
me. Mrs. D., Mr. M. , Mrs. L., Mr.
Wasson for always being there, Mrs.
Collins for being there #1 FH fan
ever! Speaking of FH , I have to
thank my Field Hockey girls. Sash a
and Tonya-being Captains with you
was a great experience, Crystalyou 'll always be my favorite sweep,
Ashley S.-you'll always be my goalie
girl. Noelle-you can never use the
excuse that you forgot skin guards.
Thank you SB, TL, KC , MB, MW,
NO, CB, JR, KV , LG , EL, AS. EM ,
CL, MM-freshmanyear, Halloween.
TW, SS, (DF)-javelins are not meant
to be thrown . JN-"We'l l say we
stopped for SNACKS!"

Mike J. Ketcham
K-man
"Life moves pretty fast. If you don't
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stop and take a look around , you
could miss it." - Ferris Bueler
Freshman Basketball 1, Basketball 3, Golf 2-4, Baseball 2-4
I'd like to thank all my friends for
laughing at all of the stupid things
that I've done throughout the
years ... l really appreciate it. "Anyone up for a nice good ol' fashioned
Cleveland Steamer?"

Derek P. Langway
"You are not your job, not how much
money you have in the bank, not
your car or the contents of your
wallet, you are not your khakis" Tyler Durton
ROTC, X-Country, Wrestling, Track,
Chorus, Paintball
Thank you Coach Wasson for ribbing me every chance you got even
if I know you 're just scared to wrestle
me . To Chief and Sgt. Copeland
thanks for being a role model that I
can look up to. To those that have
moved on from this school such as
Col. Zamodja, Mr. Tremblay, and
Coach Blood, thank you for being
there. To a few of my buds-Ryan ,
Kris, Paul , Jamie , Ben. I'll see you
later.

Tonya L. Laughlin
"The true profession of a man is to
find his way to himself." - Herman
Hesse
Field Hockey 1-4, Softball 1-4,
Track 2, 3, Key Club 10
I'd like to thank everyone I come
in contact with in my life for making
me who I've become. Sasha-American music sounds best when eating
soup (ha, ha). Kaylee-Don 't ever
give up on those strawberries. Mr.
M-1 can 't say enough. Amy(sis)thanks for being there. I love you!
Mom and Dad-you've made me who
I am,lloveyou . JAW, MMW, CEWstay strong , I love all of you! RADfollow your dreams, you 'll be successful/ Mike-you are my love, you
helped me see the light! A special
thanks to-JR , LG , KV, KH , KC , SB,
NO, NB, CB, EL, Coach D., BL, MR .
SF, LG , MW , MB , KN , MT, KF, MR ,
JG, HS, NP , AS , ML, and CL.

Courtney A. Levesque
Pepe, Cookie, Corkany
"Strength is overcome by Weakness, Joy is overcome by Pain, the
Night is overcome by Brightness,
and Love- it remains the same."Tupac Shakur
Key Club 3-4, Field Hockey 9-10
Thanks to my family for believing
in me. Thank you Mrs. Treadwell
and Mrs. Collins, you 're the best.
Lindsey, thanks for that great summer - don't forget the whomper!
Angie, Kacie, Carrie, and Matt R.
thanks for being there for me .
Jolene, Jenn, Kristen , "where are
her hands?" And Jolene , that grape
sprite was yummy! Noah and Mike
K. , Knicks forever, right? Tonya,
Scott, Casey, you've always been
great friends , I won 't forget it. Lizzy,
one word: "Hey." Tab, you're a
sweetyheart, thanks for our talks.

Kaylee Cooperhead , write me a
note! Pat, I love you . And anyone
else I didn't list, thanks to you too!

Tabitha M. Lindsey
Tab
"Worrying is like a rocking chair- it
gives you something to do , but it
doesn't get you anywhere."
Thank you Mom, Dad, Sam , and
Libby. You 're great-drive me crazy,
but I love you anyway nonetheless.
Kristina -thanks for everything :
rides , advice, your shoulder, all our
memories and your companionship.
No matter how much we fight- I still
love you . Scott- my beloved, how
life has changed since you debuted .
You are my true soul mate , and I
thank you for all that you 've shared .
Thanks to all my wild and crazy
friends who helped me keep it together this far.

Michael S. Lovely
"The world will keep turning , what
will you do with your turn?"
"Thoughts , dreams , and memories ,
these are what we're made of. "
I'd like to thank my family , my
Mother the most, she has just always been there .

Taren J. MacDonald
"Live for today and not for tomorrow. because the tomorrows in your
life may never come ." - Anonymous
Soccer 1-4, Basketball 1-4, Softball 1-4, Spanish Club 2-3, H Club
2, Class Council 1-3, Girls State 3
Mom and Dad -I love you both very
much. I couldn 't have done it without you . Thank you for being great
parents. Paige -(P, PA2)- Good
luck in high school, and thanks for
the late night convos. Remember,
Eminem is hott! I love you sis .
Lindsay- you have always been a
true friend to me. I will cherish all
our memeories. 8th grade what?
Jack, Eric, Igor, psycho guy! We
are HOT dancers! Never forget
how special you are to me . Josh- I
have treasured our 11 years of
friendship . I love you more than
words can say. I wouldn't have
made it without you , Posh . Don't kill
me : "mushroom tip!" If you ever
need some Jergens, come to me
kiddo! Best friends forever! Gavin
-you have given me so many memories , don't forget the Creed concert,
Cinco de Mayo, or Kayti 's dock. I
am sorry for what didn't work out,
but you will always hold a special
place in my heart. Kayti- I love you
girlie . I'm so glad you 're back home .
I will ALWAYS be there hun. Don't
forget to eat some grass! Melissa you're a super friend . You made
sports and bus rides awesome .
"Secret club" forever! Rachel- I will
miss you next year girl. Never
change- you 're a true person! Ryan
-January 16, 1997, 12 o'clock noon
in the computer lab on a Tuesday!
Love ya kid! Jodi -sorry for my big
mouth , but we are GREAT singers
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anyway. Marly, Richard , and Brett
- thank you for making me feel ri ght
at home all these years, I love you
guys! To all the Sexy Froggies Leap frog , and Josh and Gavin careful of those goal posts guys!
Mr. Erb - you 're an excellent coach,
and I wouldn't want to play for anyone except you ! Gracias. Mr. Poulin
- you taught me what it feels to
REALLY want to win , you 're the
best! Mr. Tremblay - we all miss
you ! Mrs. Gavett- you always found
a way to make me smile on bad
days. Thank you . The rest of you JB, KG , TL, BM , KN , NM, MK, TS,
AS MW, MW, TH , NC, AC , TRADE,
LB, MG, JW, AH , ASH . 3 soccer
trash - AP, RN , KD! To the Class of
2001 - Good luck in the future !

Blair M. Mahan
Blair-Bo
"Hold on to your life as long as you
can , changes come around , you
may not be here to the end ."
Soccer 2-3, Field Hockey 1, Chorus 1-2
Tha nks to my family for the love
and support, you guys are the best.
Thanks to Jessica, you 're like a
best friend. Ryan , our memories
are endless, you are very special to
me and you will always hold a special place in my heart, I luv you .
Thanks to Katie, never forget the
dirtbike racin ', Millinocket and the
way home from the prom (shut-up).
Mo, who's you big daddy? Look at
that ship guys, always look behind
the garage before calling 911 .
Thanks to my other friends - LB,
GS , BR , MW, MW, MB, NC, LD ,
MH , AH , JW, SP , BS , JM, RG , AL,
JR, SC, JC, SN , NM, MK, and thanks
to the Class of '01 , you 're unforgettable .

Michael A. McDonald
"To all my brothers and sisters, I will
see you when we get there ."
Fi rst I would like t o t hank all the
teachers that have helped me
through the years. Mr. Zellers, Mr.
Johnson, Mrs. Danforth , Mrs. Dunning . I would also like to thank my
girlfriend and sister for helping me
to keep my head up because she
was always there when I needed
her. Also would like to thank my
Mom and Dad for being there
through my school years. Thanks
to all these people, this is my last
year of high school.

M egan L. McFarland
T or ado, Em
"What consumes your thoughts ,
controls your life." - Stapp (Creed)
"I'm alive for you , I'm awake, cause
of you I'm alive , fold you , I'm awake
swallowing you .
Soccer 1, JROTC 1-2, Drill Team ,
Colorguard , Video Production
Thanks Mom and Chuck for being
there for me (and the free ticket to
Chicago) . Thanks Dad , Adam.
Anne, and David . Special thanks to
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Tonia for all the love and support.
Thanks to all my friends , you 've
been great.
Much love to
Mr. Wasson and Mrs.Collins. Much
love yo AJA, you 've been great.
2001 Rules .

Jackia-Dion B. McPherson
JAXS
"SMILE"
I wou ld li ke t o tha nk my parents
for always believing in me and my
family for always being there. I love
you all . I would also like to thank
Crystal for being the best friend that
any one could ask for. Thanxs

Crystal D. Morissette
Slipkno t
"Variety is the spice of life" -Cowper
Publ ished Author, Class Council ,
Famous Poet 2000
Thank you Mom and Dad for all of
your trust and advice throughout
the years. Thank you to all who
have gotten me where I am today.
To my friend : you know who you
are. To my brother and sister: we
have grown so close over the years .
Keep trying , and never give up. I
will always be here for you. To
Adam : Always and Forever Love .
S.H.M.I.L.Y? OX

M avis C. M orse
" 'Ride boldly ride', the shade replied , 'if you seek for Eldorado'." Edgar Allan Poe
President Student Council , Spanish Club , Hiking Club, NHS, tennis,
Senior Play, One Act Play, Band ,
Chorus, AFS host family
Thank you to all the great teachers
I've had over the years, especially
Mrs. Collins , Mrs. Greene and Mrs.
Buchanan (for being awesome directors) , Mrs. Wicks, Mrs. Treadwell,
Mrs. Dunning, and Miss Sandifer
(all three of you were wonderful
student council advisors) , to Mr.
Wasson for being an all-around
awesome ~uy and giving us a fabulous year 1n video production and
beyond, to Mr. Marzilli and Ms.
Vanier for always challenging me
and supporting me creatively and to
Mrs. Clain for being a constant support and inspiration. Also thank you
to all the great people I got to work
with on student council this year
and in the plays we produced and to
my family, the three most important
people in my life.

Nick R. Moulton
N-Dogg, Mouldy
"And 1". "Money, Cash , Money,
Cash, hose, WHAT!" - Jay-Z, DMX
Golf 3,4, Basketball 3,4, Baseball
2,3,4, T-Shirt Committee 4
I would like to give a special
thanks to Mr. O'Brien , Mr. Collins,
Mrs. Collins, Mr. Marseille. I would
also like to send a special thanks
Shane , Ashley B., Nathaniel, and
Carrie B. for always being there. I'd
like to thank my whole family for
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their support. I want to thank RyDogg for our life long friendship and
forever. I'd like to thank Mike , JoJo, Brad S., Rachel N., Alisa P.,
Kaitie B., K.C, S.B., M.B., Tiffany
H., B.D., J.K., B.S. , Matt Watson ,
J.W., A.C., B.B., B.M. , Katie Nason,
M.W., W.S., Jason 0 ., Mike P., Kelly
S. , L.G ., Andrea Cyr, M.D., J.O.,
L.F., R.L. , Melissa 0 ., Janice, N.C.
and to anyone I have missed . My
love to y'all.

Aarron M. Mower
"If at first you don't succeed , say
you were doing something else." By Ziggy
Band-4, JROTC-3, U.T.C.-2
Dad, Mom , Larry, Craig , Mark, Rick,
Mike and Sharon , Ed , Mickey ,
Cindy, Flegel , Mr. Kimball , MikeS.,
Mark R., Steve A. , Andrew, Terry
S., Mrs Lucey, Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin,
Mrs. Collins, Mr. D. Small , Mrs.
Connoly , ROTC , Tony , Rhoda ,
Stan , Matt R., Resa, Jared C., Voc
friends and all the rest of my friends
at HHS.

Katie A. Nason
"If you love something , let it go, if it
comes back it's yours, if it doesn't,
it never was."
Soccer 1, 2, 3, Cheering 1-4
I would like to thank my Mom and
Dad. Without you I wouldn 't of
made it. I love you . To my sister,
keep trying , there's good in everybody. Blair, we have had our good
times and bad . In the end through
everything you are my true friend . I
would do anything for you and yes if
"he" asks I will tell him it was me .
Kaycie-you have been an awesome
friend . I will always be here for you .
"Please just call him , it will be the
last time, I promise ." Chris W."Thanks." Jessie W.-the trip to
Nate's. Melissa 0 .-we have been
friends forever. We have definitely
had good times and bad times. But
I still feel that we are there for each
other. All the memories. Like when
the squirrel jumped out at you in the
cabin . Mike-you were great "I'm
sorry." Jodi A.-the night we went
bowling and Nikki had to take you
home. Good Times . Jen M.-you
are an awesome person and a great
friend . Thanks for everyth ing.
Coach Luce-without you I wouldn 't
be were I am now. I love ya. Brad
S.-cuz, you have made school interesting . We did it together. I love
ya. To everyone else that made
high school great. RW, EB, TM ,
KD , NA, MH , AA, BR , SP, JN, MB,
BN , RJ, JM, AL, TL, NM, TH , MS,
TS, TM, LP , GS

Rebecca J. Newcomb
Becki
"Show yourself friendly and you will
have many friends ."
First of all I would like to thank
God for everything . Thanks Naunie
and Papa for your love and support,
I LOVE YOU! Thanks Ginger for
being the best sister I ever had.
Thank you Joey for being my little

sweetheart . Thanks Andy
Valerie for the car, I would be
without it. Peter thank you for
ways being there for me I
You . Thanks Jessica for remmd
me to take my Centrum , thanks
all my friends I can 't ment1o~
making my senior year the besl
could be. Thanks Mr. Fredenck
always being there to help. A
thank you to all of my teachers
challenging me even when I d
like it! Thanks Mrs. Collins yo
the best homeroom mother e
Thanks Mr. Marzilli , we're a 901
attendance team . Lastly I w
like to thank anyone who has ma
a lasting impact on my life but I
unable to mention you all indi
ally. I love you all and will m1ssyt
dearly.

Shane L. Nicholson
Sub , Iii sub, Shane],
Shane-o-mac, Shanebo,
Slim Shaney, Spain, Stai
"Top of the pyramid homie what
tell ya if you leave this west
umbrella you 'll hit the cella, B
me my slippers, black robe, and
globe and I can rule the world~
my eyes closed ." - Ice Cube
Soccer 1-4, Basketball 1, 2. Ba:
1, Senior T-Shirt Committee 4
I'd li ke to give thank yous f1rst
my Dad for putting up with met
4 years. To Nick, Mike K., Natha
Dan , Gavin, Noah, Matt R. , R)
G., Jason 0 ., Matt W., Reid. Jnt
Ronnie, Brooks, John K., Tot1. ar
all the other boyz who have rna
high school the best. To Ashley(
thanx for being my best friend '
Briana B., Rachel N., Jessie
Ashley B., Alisa , Miche lle E
Meredith w. , Kaylee C., Amanda
Katie B., Blair M., Rebecca, N
Megan G. , Tanya L. , Sasha e
Kaitlyn D., Kasey D. , Briana
Andrea C., Jessie R., Lindsey
Carrie B., Tiffany H., Ashley
Lizzy B., Jessica N., Lindsey
Melissa 0 ., and anyone else I
out. Also to Mrs. Coll ins
Treadwell , Mr.Trembla y
Marseille, and Mr. O'Brien for
guidance.

Jessica P. N oyes
"Light the darkness, make a
where none exists , achiev
unachievable." - me
Class President, Cheenng
Club, NHS, Yearbook, STA
French Club,
Thank you to my parents f
ing me with love , compa
mercy, kindness, and grace I
you always. Heidi thanks fort
such a great sis. Summer than
all our dates, you 're a friend
will always laugh cry and as
thing . Becki thanks for being
an amazing friend all these y
Thank you to my teachers for Hl 1
ing me with the knowledge that
need and use for the rest of m;
Mrs. Collins my HR MOM.
Burger & Mrs. Collins how did
so lucky you are the greatest a
sors ever. 2001 officers SP
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MR you are the finest! My fellow
neerleaders LB, MB , KC , MW, TH ,
SP KN, EC, BC, AB, OK, SM , OS,
~anks for all the friendships , laughs,
and being the best! CB, SW, SP ,
W, you can do it on a flag! Stella
our early rides to school and don't
rget the star glasses. Kaylee ,
L1zzy, Meredith , and Michelle you
are all beautiful and wonderful awesome friends . Tabby happy glasses
and pickles(need I say more) Angie
you are so sweet and a great friend .
GN, CH late nights at Denny's and
ovies. Class of 2001 you are wondertul people that will go far. You all
are the best, thanks for many years
ol fun. Keep in touch .

Melissa G. Otstott
·There's peace inside us all let it be
your fnend it will help you carry on to
!he end."
Cheering 1, Softball2 , Soccer 1, 2,
3.Ciass President 2,Photography3
To my Mother, words can't des;:nbe all of the support you have
g1ven me and my appreciation for
everything you do. Fred , you always understand my hopes and asPirati ons , Kenny , we 've been
l lhrough so much and you deserve
so many thank yo us for sharing my
dreams. TL, KC , SB, and AS, re'1ember the fun we 've had from
01rthday parties, making movies to
~alloween . LP, KF, MW, KN , KL,
EC. SP, JW, BW, thank you for
slanding by me, the best of luck in
everything you do.

Melissa M. Overlock
Melis, Ovahlock
When a team out grows individual
pertormance and learns team conldence, excellence becomes realr'f' ·Joe Paterno
Soccer 1-4, Student Council1, Basetball1-4, H-Ciub 1, 2
Thank you Mom and Dad for help1~9 me through school. You have
,ade me who I am today. I love you
th. Jr-you have always been there
f ov• me. I love you . Brandon-you're
1 1~ best friend, you make everyday
.Jillplete. We've been through a lot
I"Q,ether, I wouldn't know what to do
the world to
1 .~houtyou. You meanBlair
1 ··e. I love you , babe.
M.-you
I•re an awesome friend, road trips
~ethe best! There's an "AMIZ" box
1 -,the tree. "The Nasty Nissan."
1dsay 0.-B-ball buds. It's you
d me! Jigga-don't forget your
1
Bodacious Bambi-I think that's
1: need to say. Taren-"Ms. Attie'' Ray J-llove you woman, you
ays gave me a shoulder to cry
~good times ... CW, JW, KN, NH ,
JW, KF, TS, AH , GS, RG, MW,
I• KM, JG, JM

I

I~e

Jaime E. Parsons

power to win must come from
1n."
eld Hockey 1-4, Softball 1 , 2,
ketball 1, Student Council 2, 4,
1·•, D. 1st Place 3
ou are my sunshines ... Mom ,
d, Jan, Pete, You 've been there
1

0
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for me, helping me overcome many
obstacles, I love you all fortey-teen
and much, I finally made it! Nana,
Grampie , Grammie, Gram pie I love
you , thanks for all the memories. I'll
never forget what you have all done
for me .

Shanna M. Pelletier
Frenchie, Princess
"No matter where we go we take a
little bit of each other everywhere!"
First I have to thank my family for
puttin up with me, it's been fun! To
all my "Bounty Buds," JB , EF, MM ,
AH, DP, MV, SH , CB ; we~e had
some crazy times. AAH , and KD ,
art class just wouldn 't have been
the same without ya! Hey Princess
and Angel are the best CT's in town!
And to my best bud , MMM I luv ya
like a sista. To everyone else, I love
you!!

Elizabeth D. Perkins
Liz, Brat, Shorty
"We each have a star, all we have to
do is find it. Once you do everyone
who sees it will be blinded ."- DMX
First of all , I'd like to thank the
powers above for even letting me
be here to do this. I'd also like to
thank the few teachers who have
made a real difference in my life.
Love to Eliza, Sonya, Phil, Gabby,
and anyone else I forgot to mention .
I love you to my cousin Kristen for
everything (5 am , Mickey D's, Be
there) . Much love to Devin . you are
the sweetest guy I've ever met.
Don't ever change that about yourself. Also , thanks to my meatball
Chedda friends from Brewah
(Nicole, BeeJ, Choppa, and Banana) not only for haulin my butt
around, but for bein' the sweet, fun
Iovin' people we all should be. And
above all others, a special thanks
and all my love to my shorty Michael
John . Without you, I'm nothing .
Once again, much love to everyone
whose been there. "2 the world U
maybe 1 person, but 2 1 person U
maybe the world ."

Nathaniel W. Phinney
Nate Dog
"You only live life once, so go all
out."
Basketball 1-3, Snowmobiling
I would like to give great thanks
to my entire family for all their support through the years. The teachers that made school more fun and
worth while, Mr. D. Small. All my
friends : N.M ., M.K. , S.N., H.S ., B.S.,
and all those other that I missed.

Gaston M. Pineiro
Foreign Student
Soccer, and I will continue doing
something during winter and spring
Well I only have been here one
year, and it was one of the best
years of my short life. I would like to
thank first of all to my family who
made me another member of it immediately and treat me excellent.
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My friends who were always there,
my teachers who understand me.
And I have to say that I will never
forget this experience and I will remember it with the best feelings .

Summer E. Pratt
"Don't look back, you aren't going
that way."- unknown
Cheerleading , Softball , Senior
Class Treasurer, Class Council ,
Student Council , Key Club, Yearbook, French Club, Project Graduation , Prom Committee
Mom, you are the biggest influence and my best friend , where
ever I go I take you with me in my
heart, thank you for all your love
and support. Dad , you have taught
me so much for my future , thank
you for being such a great father to
me. I love you. G-man, as you grow
into a young man remember how
much you mean to me and how
special you are . Oh yah , good luck
with the ladies!!! Jessica, you are
my dearest friend , thank you for all
our dates, all the laughs, and all the
cries. We have a great friendship
that will last forever. But you still
need to take me to manland!!! Jenn,
I will never forget all the memories
we have together. You are the
greatest, "find me a boyfriend! "
Marinna, I will never forget semiformals! You always make me laugh
and you will always be close to my
heart. Monica, "Can't wait to get
those tattoos! " Thanks for all the
wild times and for being a great
friend . To- NB, LB, MB, CB, NC,
JC, KC, JD LD, JE , RG , TH, TL, Cl ,
EE, MK, BM , NM , KN, BN , NM, KN ,
BN, NP, AS , TS, GS , MW, SW, MW.
CW, you guys mean so much to me,
thank you for all the memories and
the great friendship we share . ToMrs. Collins how can I thank you for
the education you have given me
and the life skills you have taught
me, you have been a great role
model, teacher, and friend . I will
cherish you in my heart forever.

Matthew Ramisch
"After every dark night, always
comes a brighter day."
Family first. Erin , Mom and Dad , I
love you . You guy's held me together. Someday I'll be able to
repay you . Maybe not you Mom!
$$$. To my closest Roll Dogs; AO,
JR , KC. When it got real, and it did,
you guys were never fake and you
always held me down . JR, I love
you Dog . We ate this small town up,
only to puke it back up. Only u and
I know how real this game gets.
HAVOC. Andy, thank you 4 getting
the feds off me . I always know
where to find you. You were never
far. We went through the most. We
flooded this town. And we were
always 2 steps ahead of the game.
Remember NY! Wish we saved
more of the cash . I don't worry
about you . Veni, Vidi , Vici, that's V!
And to my love , Jenna, my
Cleopatra. I can't explain we just
know. Its chemical between you
and I. I could live fine if everyone

else died tomorrow. The romantic
nature of how we met will hold us
together 4 ever. I love you , you 're
my queen. Peace out to everyone
else. I'll thank you in person. One
love!

Matthew E. Reed
Indoor Track, Spring Track, JROTC ,
Raider Team
I would like to thank my parents
for all their help as I progressed
through school. I would like to thank
Michele, for all the help she gave
me, I love you. Thanks to BM , and
TM also. There are few teachers I
would like to thank, Mrs. Collins,
SGT. Copeland and Chief Bowers.
Thanks to all my friends , MC , DL,
BL, BN, CB , NA, MH . Thanks to
everyone that helped me out through
the years .

Paul B. Roberts, Jr.
Hiking Club
There are too many people to
thank, so you know who you are .

Marinna R. Robinson
Mary-Anna, Mina
"Friends are those who know the
song of your heart, and sing it back
when you forget the words. "
Band 1, Key Club 1, Yearbook 1,
Peer Aids 1-3, Basketball 1-2,
Softball Manager 1-2, Haunted
House 1-2, Peer Mediator 3-4, Civil
Rights 3-4 , Class Secretary 1-4
Mom and Dad, you have both enabled me to make my life all I want
it to be and more. Thank you for all
your love and support. Brian- thanks
for showing me what life is all aboutjust being happy! Youduhcome? :)
Morgan- your a very special little
girl. You 'll always make me laugh,
I love you more than words can say.
xoxo Adam- You have contributed
so much to who I am today. I will
cherish the memories we have forever. I love you and you will always
have a special place in my heart,
11 :11 . Patti- UY/UA/S! Nick BApplebees was always a blast.
Remember, fries first! SummerMovies, The Wedding Story, Mountain Due , and Semi-Formals
(*Sophomore year*) through tears
and smiles, you've always been
there, luvya "Have I told you lately .. ."
Tabby- Not a scary movie! AngieYou've always been there for me,
even just to listen. I'll never forget
our double dates. Nathaniel- What
are you talking about? Harold- What
can I say?!? You really are a wonderful friend . I can come to you
when anything is wrong and you
always seem to know when it is
okay to make me laugh or when you
have to be serious. Thanks for the
memories, you 're a great guy, luv
ya! Scott- Thank you . Everyday on
our way to school, no matter what
went wrong that morning , you always found a way to make me feel
better. "Have I told you lately .. ." To
my PDK Girls- Ya'll, Indiana was a
blast, a-yuh I'll never forget it. CRT"He's on the roof?" "I'm not scared!"
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Camp Jordan Crew: N.B., J.E., E.E.,
S.P., T.S., A.S., J.N., H.S. , M.W.,
S.W.-.Docks are not a place to spend
the n1ght (even. with Matt as a pillow). Jumpmg 1n the lake when its
cold is crazy. NC2 was the best.
GUYS- "Hey good lookin' ... come
here often?" (Iii nick) Class Officers-lf!e did it! It's been great workIng w1th you three this year. We got
the job done right. C.H. , K.H., A.S .,
J.S.- yearbook looks great. Mr. MYou've taught me so much more
than I could ever learn from a book.
Thanks for always being there and
understanding (even when I complain) .. Mrs. C & Mrs . B.- Thank you
for tak1ng us under you wing . This
Senior Class is awesome . Mrs. 0you always make class fun! Mr. FThank you for all your help and
support this year. Class of 2001- its
been great-your unforgettable
xoxo! !

Stephanie E. Schreiber
Stephie Lou Who,
G ourmet Ch ef Step h,
The O fficial Steph
Indoor/Spring Track 1-4, Cross
Country 1, 2, National Honor Society 3, 4, Senior Play 3, 4, One-Act
Play 2-4 , Spanish Club 3, Key Club
2, 3, Students First 2
First1 t hanks t o my f am ily; you 're
t.he s1x most 1mportant people in my
life. Thank you, Wasson , for being
my fn~nd , confidant, and "second
father. Tyra, thanks for being the
best friend anyone could ever ask
for. Danny P. (el captain) , you are
a wonderful friend and a great
leader. Chelsea, thanks for all the
"sibling rivalry" we displayed (all in
fun , of course) . Elizabeth I realize
I may be evil, but so are yo~. Kacie,
javelins aren't meant to be thrown!
Em , You 're an excellent friend . Ore ,
we'ye had our rough times, but
you ve been a great friend for 13
years. Chris H., you make me mad .
Mave, thanks for all the wonderful
memories. Thanks to my track and
cross-country teams, and thanks to
all my other teachers and friends
who have made high school so
memorable.

Harold E. Sherwood
"A true friend doesn't get in your
way unless you happen to be going
down." - Robert Edwards
Soc c e r 1-2 , Snowmobiling
Fourwheeling
'
I would li ke t o thank my parents
for e~erything they have done for
me, g1v1ng me a push when needed
and a shoulder to lean on during
rough times. Thanks Mom + Dad
Big thanks to all the teachers thai
helped me through all 13 years of
school. All my friends : B.S ., K.F.,
N.P., M.R., T.S., A.S., Mr. M, Mrs.
D, M.R., and everyone else that I
missed. High School has been great
w1th all of you .
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Joshua N. Shorey
"Everything is easier if you do it
nght the first time around."
Golf 1-3, Skiing 3, Basketball 1-3,
Baseball 1-4, MCA 4, UTC 3
Thanks t o my fa mily , Mom , Dad ,
and Jason. You guys are great.
Everyone who is a senior thanks for
the great years and to all you
underclass men live it up and don't
forget your friends in life. Thanks to
Mrs. Collins, you 're the best teacher
I've ever had . Thanks to all my
friends MB , BS, RG , MD , CW.

Jennifer L. Smith
Jenn, Miss J, Lucy,
JennArt
"A moment fades away , but a
memory lasts forever. " -Unknown
F renc ~ Club 2, Year Book 3, Prom
Comm1ttee 4, Project Graduation 4
Mom- You have great advice! Thank
you and I love you. Mike- I am so
glad I have you as a father. Thanks
for everything , Justin , Jessica, Jeremy, Megan , and MaKayla- I love
you guys! Summer- You are such a
great friend , thanks for so much. I'll
never forget the deer, flooding toilets, or late night trips to Augusta!
F1nd me a boyfriend! Kristen- Thank
you for everything , you are a wonderful friend . I love you man! What's
the rabbits name on Winnie the
Pooh? Lindsey- You have the best
seat! Our boyfriends are so hot!
L1zzy- How YOU doin? CorkanyHow much do you love me?
Jolenee- You'llalwaysbemydancin'
buddy! Remember Randolph
Cunningham? Mike- I miss freshman year! You ' re great! JessDenny's trips! Everyone is staring
at us! Noah- Good luck and thanks
for story time! Monica- He's working! I'm nervous! I'm shaking! Caiti1miss you this year! Marinna- You're
so much fun! Tiffany- You 're such a
sweetie! Josh- Booty Dance! You 're
a great friend. The memories are
endless. I love you all, thanks for so
much . KH , CW, JN , & SP I work
with the Denny's guy! KF, JC , CLWhere are her hands? JC , CW,
MW, AND SP- Justin Timberlake at
Monica's! CM- BZZZ. JD- Thanks
for always making me feel better!
Many thanks to: TL, KG HG RG
GS , LP , HS , NP , EE , KH, ss', NB:
CH , PB, SW, TS , NB , JR , JS, CC,
Mr. M, Mrs. C, and Wasson .. You've
all been such great friends . I'm
sorry if I've missed anyone, thank
you and good luck.

Leigh R. Sm ith
"We should enjoy here while we are
here, 'cause there is no other here
there!"
'
JV Soccer 1, Yearbook 4, Varsity
Indoor Track 2, Class Council 4
JROTC 1-3, Drill and Color Guard
1,2
Mom and Dad thank you for all your
support throughout all the years. 1
love you both . Scott, thank you for
putting up with me, you are a great
big brother, I love you . Rhonda
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thank you for being my friend and
my "sister"! Thank you Aunt Betty.
Thank you Grandpa Geo for helpIng me understand life. Mrs. Collins
thank you for helping me in math
and listening to me when I needed
someone to. And Steve I will always remember July 20, 1999. You
mean the world to me, I will love you
always. And to anyone I forgot to
thank, thank you all for having some
sort of impact on my life . Also 1
thank everyone for the great laughs.

Gavin 0 . Speaker
"Face your fears , live your dreams."
Basketball 1-3, Baseball1-4, Soccer 1-4, Key Club 4, Student Council 1-3, School Board 3, Spanish
Club 3, C1v1l R1ghts 4, Marching
Band 1,2, Boys State 2000, Stud~nt of the month April 99
F1rst I would like to thank my
Mother and Father. They have kept
a positive influence on me and made
me wh~ I am today. Special thanks
to my s1ster Jaclyn. Without you at
school w1th me, I feel like something is missing. Thank you Linda
for accepting me like one of your
own children and last but not least
OJ , Amanda , Jack, and Myrna.
Taren: To a beautiful girl who means
a lot to me. You not only made this
year fun for me , but you gave me
something to look forward to everyday. I enjoyed our relationship from
the fun times at my house to the
long trips to Boston and Freeport. 1
am proud to say that I have had a
sl?ecial girlfriend such as you . You
w1ll always hold a large space in my
heart. I would also like to thank
Josh and Lindsey for being such
good friend . You guys made my
transfer here much easier and 1
wont forget you . And last but not
least to all of the people I enjoyed
hang1ng out w1th. Thanks for a
great year.

Amy S. St.Hilaire
Am ySue
"Youliv~ Y?Ur life only once , but if
you live 1t nght, once is enough
Field Hockey , Track and Field
Freshman Class President
'
To Mom and Dad , I love you both
and th~nk you for everything. Mark,
you Will always hold a piece of my
heart, I love you. To JH , LS, MM ,
TL, SB , PS , always follow your
dreams.

Jonathan D . St.Louis
Jon
"Never let anything stand in the way
of your dreams, try to reach for your
dreams to their fullest. "
JV Soccer 1-2, Basketball1 Track
2, Varsity Soccer 4, Wrestli~g
I would like to thank my Uncle and
Aunt for being there for me , for the
f1ve years that I've lived with you.
And to all my fnends and Tiffany for
being there for me throughout the
years.

Tabitha J. Steven
Tabby
"Happiness is the only th1ng th
deaf person can hear and a
person can see ."- Unknown
Soccer 1-4, Basketball mgr 1-2
Yearbook 4, Student Coun
Class Council 4, Camp Jordan 4
I would like .t o start by thanki
my ent1re fam1ly for their contmu
love and support. To my sis!£
"Otay!" To the counselors at Car:
Jordan: Who can forget that n
on the dock? Jessica N: Wantsor.:
pickles? Josh 0- Soccer and 0
ange. Who needs more m llJa
Angie- Junior year, soccer, fig·
cops, need I say more? Man
Wanna watch a scary move
Harold- I will never forget y
Phinney and Jeremy: Study He
Jun1or year was the best. Sco
You 'll always make me laugh. Smer- "I can 't see the board!" Jole
yvant to go to lunch? To the folio
1ng people, you 'll always make
laugh , I'll never forget you: MB. SE
JB, JC , MW, MW, CW, TM, LD.MG
BM , KN , KF, EC . Lastly, I would
to thank the following teachers
the1r gu1dance , friendsh ip, a:
laughs over the past four years.
Marzilli, Mrs.Dunning , Mrs.Deb<
Mrs.Collins. If I forgot anyone
sorry!

Angela M. Stokes
Angie, Ang, Stokes
"Life is a coin . You can spena
anyway you wish , but you can
spend it once." - Francis Bacon
Soccer 1-4, Softball 1-4, Cl'
Treasurer 2, Student Councll3
Key Club 3, 4, Yearbook 3, 4
t1onal Honor Society 3 4 Band 1
District 5 3, 4, Class Couno
Prom Committee 4
First, and foremost , I would 1
thank my two wonderful pare
You guys have been there to 9'
my way and help me througt
years of school. To Christ•e
Danielle-Thanks for all the suJlF'
and listening to my loud m
Always stand up for yourself
never change. Courtney-You~
been a great friend and than
all the fun memories. Tabby
worry, you 'll find a guy. I have
to. fmd. one for you , but liVIng
H1cksv1lle, Maine, there 1sn·1
to choose from. Mr. M.-Than
~lways ~eing on my case, and
1ng me mto a very respons •bl
son. Thanks so much to JA
JN, TL, TL, SW, SP, BN . CH
and to the best class o
Marcelo, I miss you and your
Brazilian ways. Thanks forb
great friend . To The Camp Jr
Crew: Thanks, but espec1
Matt for being our pillow on tr~
night on the dock and I prom
never touch your flashlight a
And finally to the one I love. 001
you have changed my life. I
sure all the moments that we s
together. Please never chang
always strive for the most that
can get. I LOVE YOU!!!
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Emily M. Walker
Frogger, MLE, Emmy, M,
Shredderm Oscar
l•teellike a frog!"- Myself
1 f!ere are some friends you know
1 :ouw1ll have for the rest of your life.
lionre welded together by love ,
st. respect, or loss- or ... simple
~ ~'!lbarrassment. "

Ski Team , Soccer, Band
!These past few years have been
1de most enjoyable for me thanks
~my best friend , Keeger. I owe a
~ ~r_eat deal of credit to Brandon , Ken ,
Ben, and Bryan , I'll always remem~r you, the movie nights, getting
~at on, the teasing and the lec~res. you guys are my family . I'd
r~e to thank Kacie, Mavis, Steph ,
stina, Tab, and Tyra for helping
~emake some of my favorite memooes. Wasson , you 've been an insp ration for me, I'll always remem~r you and your hugs, you 're my
second Father. Lil' Casey, I love
)OU han, you 'll fly through life, just
1:1ember you're my sis and I'm all11ays here for you . My Adam , I love
1~ou and nothing will change that. I
l rrshyou the best in your future and
l•ope that some day you'll realize
'at snowboarding is more impor•mtthan basketball. To everyone I
aven't mentioned, you know who
1011 are, thank you and make the
:Jest of your lives.
1

Matthew C. Walton
ts better to be thought an idiot
1~an to open your mouth and re~ve all doubt"
The straightest line between a
.10rt distance is two point."
rwould like to thank the following :
KS. JB, BG , MO, SP, KB, ME, SB ,
ZB. JE. If I forgot you and and you
~ nkyou deserve some thanks then
t your name here__ . Special
~anks to a few teachers who pushed
:;?, to do my best: Mr.D Small and
... s. Collins especially.

Scott D. Webb
cottie, Scottie too Hottie,
Scotto, Mooseman
rle come to love not by finding a
but by learning to
an Imperfect person perfectly."
mKeen
nted a perfect ending . Now I've
'led, the hard way, that some
ms don't rhyme , and some sto1., don't have a clear beginning,
1e, and end. Life is about not
rng, having to change, taking
moment and making the best of
hout knowing what is going to
Pen next." -Gilda Radner
e President 1, Band 1-4, Jazz
j 4, Civil Rights 2-4 , Camp JarCounselor
rst of all , a very special thanks
s out to my Mom and Dad , you
ve spent 18 years molding me to
·" who I am today. I love both of you
re than words can say. Nana
;:'id Grampy, thank you for coming
; "1y concerts since I was five until

I)( 1ect person

li

Seniors

now, and everything that you have
done for me over the years, I love
you . Thanks Adam for putting up
with me , I love you bro. Once again,
lloveallofyou . To all the band guys
and girls- past, present, and future ,
you guys are awesome! I'll miss
you all. (Be good to Flegel , he's
old). Jazz Banders- It's been real
keep it up guys! CRT- Keep going ,
and remember that small groups
can do really big things. To my
Trick or Treaters, "You 're making
me angry" ha ha To my Late Night
Lawn Painters- That was a blast!
Just remember that you haven't lived
until you 've had flag sex! Camp
Jordan Crew" Hey good
lookin' ... come here often?" Mikey
R.- You are, without a doubt, the
greatest ever ... next to me . Peace
and Love Bro, I'll never forget or
miss you . 45 minutes?! K-man and
Crew- CLOWNS , LEPRECHAUNS,
AND MIDGETS ARE EVERYWHERE! You guys are the best,
and you all need a Cleveland
steamer! Lee- You are undoubtedly the best friend anyone could
ever have . "Where's my treat?" I'll
miss you! Katie V. I say BUSTED
you say ... Megan V . Buttface!
Noelle , "is there an niner in there ,
were you calling from a walkie
talkie?" Jason- I miss you in the old
section leader spot! Courtney,
Cookie Pepe, you are great, I'll miss
you . To everyone else that I forgot ,
friends , family, and everyone else,
I'll miss you and I'll see you.

Monica M. Wilder
"A friend is someone who knows
the song in your heart and can sing
it back to you when you have forgotten the words."- Unknown
Class Council , Chorus , Field
Hockey, Cheerleading , Prom Committee, Prom Chair
I would like to thank my family for
all their love and support. Mom and
Dad-you raised me to set high goals
and follow my dreams, thank you
and I love you both. David- Take
care of yourself, I love you. JarredYou will always hold a special place
in my heart. Mrs. Collins-Thanks
for all your support and memories.
Blair-We have lots of memories and
share the best conversations, you
are a great friend. Jolene-You're a
sweet person who always makes
me laugh . Cait-1'11 never forget all
our laughs and good times, thanks
for all the jokes. Summer-You have
a good personality, thanks for being
by my side. Lindsey-You're full of
adventure and excitement. I'm glad
we became good friends. JoshThanks for all the memories and
being a loyal friend. Meredith-We
have shared memories since third
grade. You will always be a good
friend to me. Michelle- I have known
you since kindergarten and you 're
still as sweet as ever. Jessica-You
are always bubbly with a smile on
your face and you make me laugh.
Becky-l'm glad we became good
friends . Tiffany-You're an understanding person who is always helpful. Jenn-Thanks for all the great
stories. Gavin-Thanks for being a
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great friend , dimoles. Matt and ReidGreat memories , especially Junior
High. Blair, Jolene , Caiti , Summer,
Lindsey, Josh , Meredith , Michelle,
Jessica , Becky , Tiffany , Jenn ,
Gavin , Matt, Reid , Lizzy, and Melissa-1 hope all of your dreams come
true. I wish everyone luck in the
future .

Meredith M. Winslow
Mere, Mary-Owl
"I cannot change yesterday. I can
only make the best of today and
look with hope towards tomorrow."
- unknown
Cheerleading 1-4, Field Hockey 14, Tennis 3, 4, Student Council3, 4,
Key Club 3, 4, Chorus 1, 2, Fashion
Show
4,
4,
Homeroom
Representative 1
Thank you Mom and Dad for your
love, encouragement, and support
through the years. To Melissa:
You're the best sister ever. I love
you! Michelle: Wonka , oddles or
noodles, house-sitting , phase ten ,
and Little Rascals . Thanks for
always being there . You're my
"cool" friend , true that! Noelle: So
many unforgettable times and
eventful road trips, wrong side!
Wrong side! Bond it, Mold it, eat it,
Dry carrots , and home videos .
Friends forever. Kaylee: Cosby,
Milkshakes with M&M ' s , and
Melissa Uno. BL T's! Peas and
carrots. Adios! hop hop hop! Matt:
Thank you for your love, friendship ,
and wonderful memories . I'll never
forget you! Andrea: Camping trips,
boys, and late nightTribound . Your
friendship is th

you 're still my favorite "brother." Juji ,
you 're the best youngest/older sister I could ever have . I see myself
in you . You have great riding talent,
and your aspiration and ambition in
every1hing , will take you far. I love
you all. Steph , we have so many
memories! Thanks for being there
and for being a great best friend .
Emily, you 're a wonderful , encouraging friend , and a great individual.
Don't change. Kacie, "Javelins are
not meant to be thrown! " Mavis,
thanks for being unique. Danny F.,
we 've been through a lot. Thanks
for being there . Elyse , I couldn't
have survived band without you.
Chris M. - how's that chocolate?
You're all great friends . Thanks.
Scott, Elizabeth , Jaime , Alayna,
Gail, Ore, Chantelle, Eliza, Rhonda,
Katie V., Angie, Ken , Jessica N.,
thanks for being there. Brian and
Andrew, "Ja, ich bin ein Such!" Mrs.
Treadwell , I'll never forget you and
all you 've done . Thanks for all your
support, inspiration , and encouragement. Love you . Frau/Sra. Clain ,
mucha gracias . lch werde Sie nie
vergessen . Wasson , thanks for
being there, even if you tease me.
Ms. Smith , thanks for teaching me
that it's not the world 's end to get a
98. Mr. Flegel , thanks for "keeping
me in line," but still letting me have
my way. Also thanks to Mrs . Collins,
Mr. Marzilli , the Baldwins , Ms .
Woodson, Mrs. Gavett, Frau B., Mrs.
Buchanan , Mrs . Connolly , Mrs .
Greene, Mrs. Wicks , Mrs . Dunning ,
Sra. Morrill. Finally, thanks to the
class of 2001 for making high school
so memorable. Good luck in the
future .

Tyra L. Woodard
Ty, Tyra Bear, Angel,
Little T.
"If you shoot for the moon and miss,
at leastyou'llland among the stars ."
"Friends are angels who lift us to
our feet when our own wings have
trouble remembering how to fly ."
National Honor Society 2-4: VicePresident 3, Student Council3, Civil
Rights Team 2-3, Key Club 2-3,
Students First 2-3, Band 1-4, Indoor Track 3-4, Spring Track 2-4,
One-Act Play 3-4, Spanish Club 23
Thanks to all my friends , family ,
and teachers for making high school
great. Mom and Dad , thanks for all
the support and encouragement that
have brought me this far. I love you .
Mutti , du bist wunderbar. Danke
schon fur alles. Du hast so viet fur
mich gemacht. lch bewundere dich
so viet - du meinst alles zu mir. lch
Iiebe dich viet. Amanda, thanks for
being the best "sister"/friend combination I could ever ask for. Thanks
for your support, for our late-night
talks in London, and for your reassurance whenever I think too much .
Love you . "Vati," thanks for making
me laugh and for all you do. Alex,
even if you pick on me incessantly,
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Juniors
Natalie Bell peeks over her Chemistry
book to get her picture taken .

lindsey Guerrette and Kyle Miller take
a break from their academics.

Juniors Megan Verrill and Briana
Bruce trying to be funny .

Junior TR Mcleod gets the rim during gym class.

Miranda Lennon turns her head and smiles for a picture.
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Matt Morrill demonstrating his talent in art class.

Jake Adams
Megan Adams
Ryan Adams
ichola Andrei
Amanda Archer
Leslie Bell

atalie Bell
Aaron Blanchette
Lucas Brewer
Briana Bruce
Angela Bull
Crys tal Burgess

Stanley Candage
Derrick Carlton
Ashley Chandler
Steevi Clinch
Laura Colbath
Robert Cousin

Lisa Cozzi
Ca andra Cut
Amanda 0' Am boise
Kaycie Door
Emily Dort
Steven Doyon

Jame Dube
Danielle Dunifer
Jeffrey Eaton
icole Elli
Reid Frye
Hillary Galen

"'The biggest comtnunity wide event ·w e had was our
purchasing of books at Borders. Two 1-veeks before Christmas,
a group of Juniors went to Borders and bought books for 13
children. The largest school1vide event was our third annual
Spring Fashion Sho1v."
-Noelle O'Clair
President
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Erin Gilbert
Kevin Good peed
Carlos Grave
Johnathan Green
Lindsey Guerrette
Benjamin Haggerty

Chantelle Haggerty
Dustin Hall
Heather Hazelton
Ashley Hitchborn
Serena Hodgdon
Sarah Holt

Rachel Jenkins
Keith King
Denise Knowles
Todd Lawrence
Jessica Leavitt
Miranda Lennon

Lauren Little
Heidi Lowe
Erin Lucey
Francis Mahon
Corey Mahoney
Brian Markey

Shantelle Mayhew
Theodore McLeod
Katti Meeks
Kyle Miller
Chri topher Mitchell
Mathew Morrill

uTize most challenging part of being the Vice President of the
Class of 2002 is trying to stay consistantly involved in all of
the class fundraisers throughout the year."
-Jason Ouellette
Vice President
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Randi orwood
Erlon oyes
o lle O'Clair
Ryan Orton
Jason Ouellette
icole Overlock

Charles Owen
Brittany Pear on
Michael Phair
Stefanie Poole
Michael Rancourt
Kelly Ray

Mandy Rayot
Jodi Reynold
Mark Ri inger
Parker Roberts
Adam Robinson
Brandon Robin on

Daniel Robinson
AmandaRo
Jared Ross
Jessica Rowe
Bradley Roy
Kell Schaap

Jame Scripture
Wayne haw Jr.
Amanda Smith
Amy Smith
Chri topher ockwell
Jami t. L uis

uTize thing I like best about being the Junior Class SecretanJ is
kno·w ing that I play a larger role in my class's success."
- Matt Watson
Secretary
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Jodie St. Loui
Vane a Steven on
Mathew Stoll
Brett Tarr
Krystal Terrill
Michele Tilley

Christy Tracy
A hley Turner
Katherine Va hon
Matthew Watson
Gabrielle Williams
Malcolm Witham

Adam Woodard

Jamie St. Louis works diligently in the media
center.

Jessica Rowe, junior leader, provides a good
role model for academic behavior.

Chad Spann takes a short cut through the gym
get to class on time .

" Our class spent most of the fall planning for the class ring
ceremony and other upcoming events, but once we started
fundraising, I think things went very successfully. Since freshman year there has always been a select group of students
who have ·worked diligently to accomplish our goals; without
them we'd be nowhere. They are the ones who have made the
success of this class possible."
-Erin Lucey
Treasurer
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Junior Stefanie Poole looks
very guilty at lunch time. Did
she eat too much or is she
checking out someone else's
boyfriend?
Junior class goof-offs Rachel
Jenkins , Jessica Leavitt and
Briana Bruce gather in the
hallway during blocks 13-17.
Why aren't they in class?

Best buds, Kelly Schaap and Katie Vashon work side by side in art class.

Juniors Without Photos

Matt Morrill, TR Mcleod and Shantelle Mayhew have some fun in
nomeroom. These three are triple trouble .

Curtis Beaulieu
Eric Burke
oah Capetta
Gail Cyr
Jeffrey Davis
Rachel Dole
Christine McPherson
ick Proudfoot
Lacey Reidy
Ryan Robinson
Joseph Ruest
Eugene Vaillancourt
Michael Winningham

Miranda Lennon and Crystal Burgess show their distaste for
~eyboarding class.
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Sophomores
Lucas Gardner sits back in class
waiting for the bell to ring .
Leslie Kinghorn leaves the
auditorium after a tough chorus
rehearsal.
Rebekah Gagnon makes wise use
of her lunchtime to finish homework for her next class.

Adam Webb, Megan Leonard,
Christie Stokes, and Derek Foss
socialize during lunch.

Andrew Hagemeyer and Brian
Darrah hold back the laughter
during a lighter moment in class .

Chris MacDonald!
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eal Albert
Amanda Alg r
Jame Applebee
Adam Barber
Eric Bean
Ashley Beaudoin

Joshua Blanchette
Zach ry Bower
Ely e Bron on
Patrick Brown
Morgan Burr
Mark Bush

Kyle Butterfield
Todd Capetta
Tonya Carleton
John Carlson
Briana Carr
Denni Carter

Holly Cook
Matthew Crow ley
Alicia Curtis
Lee Curtis
Chri tine Cyr
Justin D'Amboi e

Brian Darrah
Morgan Dean
Matthew Demmons
Brooks Dyer
Lauren Economy
Myrna Engel

"-'As a class, -we organized and planned a successful hall decorating event during spirit 'Week. Our efforts earned us Second
Place. Towards the end of tlze year, 'We prepared for another
successful event, "-'The Ham Fest."
- Briana Carr
President
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Derek Fo
Lauren Fournier
Rebekah Gagnon
Mallory Gallant
Lucas Gardner
Megan Garland

Joseph Gath rcole
Joshua Giles
Sarah Gordet
Jo hua Grant
Meli a Guptill
Andrew Hagemeyer

AdamHar
Kristen Hart
Jo hua Hartley
Jaime Helm
Amanda Hewes
Amanda Higgins

Chelsea Hinton
Anthony Holme
Miranda Hopkins
Cry tal Kimball
John King
Leslie Kinghorn

Justin Lane
Ronald Lane
Erin Lee
Megan Leonard
Bradley Libby
Misty Look

"The most challenging job I have c01ne across as Vice President was listening and using the ideas 1ny fello1v classmates
gave me in a positive ·way to help the Class of 2003."
-Ron Lane
Vice President
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Chri topher McDonald
Kyle McLaughlin
William Miller
ChritinaMill
Wayne Mitchelltree
Jacob Mitton
Mickey Mitton
David Moor
Anthony Moris ette
Tina Morissette
Elizabeth Morse
Edward oblet

Carrie owell
Alicia
Maria oyes
Ma tth w Pellerin
Daniel Pelletier
Derek Pelletier

athan Pelletier
Randie Peary
Edwin Pinkham
Adam Porter
Ali a Pottle
Kevlene Randlett
Erica Robinson
Kari Rodger
Chance Rudge
Cynthia Rue t
Roderick Russell
Travi Ru ell

ul enjoy helping out my class and being part of the student

government body. Organizing fund raisers and participating
in class activities is just one of the fun aspects of being
secretary of nty class.
-Chelsea Schreiber
Secretary
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Jo eph Schacht
Chel ea chriber
Wendell cott
Brian Shelly
Michael inclair
Amber Smith

Chri topher Smith
Cody mith
Danielle mith
Jamie Smith
Patrick Smith
Chad Spann

Megan Sproul
Christin Stoke
athan Storer
Craig Thompson
Shannon Thompson
Tiffany Tower

Terri-Leigh Varney
Micha 1 Vigil
Je sica Watson
Adam Webb
Matthew Weeks
Alayna White
Je ica Wiggin
Edward Wilcox
Mark Willey
Alex Wren

"I believe our class did an excellent job this year. Our success
is due in part to the r.vhole class's motivation and enthusiasm
to take part in organized events."

-Ashley Beaudoin
Treasurer

5

EddiePinkhamworksouthismath
problem with the help of a calculator.

Jon Kennerson pastes together a
poster during onflict Resolution
class.
Brad Libby listens intently to Mr.
Flegel's instructions during a Jazz
Band rehearsal.

Dudes Brooks Dyer,
Adam Webb, Joey
Schacht, and Pat Smith
apply the pre sure to
John King.

David Moor has found a
quiet place to relax between classes.

Sophomores Without Photo
oelle Ames
Michael Bell
Jo hua Burgoin
Kylee Butterfield
Katie Cully
Stepahnie Day
Chri topher Downing
Ca sie Gainer
Brianna Graves
Jonathan Kenner on
Scott Monroe
Eric Potter
Eric Sawyer
Ryan Soucie
Sarah Winnington
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Ninth Grade

Freshman Adam Duplisea loads his
book bag for a full night's work.

Freshman Casey Brackett and Tom my
Peterson pumping iron in Hermon
High's weight room .

Mr. Gammie sits back in amazement as Adam Gould jumps down
from his pullups.

Two friends Krista Schaap and Alisa Haggen pose for a quick picture
before heading to class.

Freshman friends Katelyn De luck, Brett Danforth, Ash ely Burgess, Mike
Hopkins, Brandi Andrews, and Corey Archer are proud to be at Hermon
High.
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Ninth grader Jesse Keith stands in the hallway before passing to h1s ne
period .

Brandi Andrew
Corey Archer
Scott Badger
Billy Bart
Jenna Binette
Katie Bishop

Kiel Bladen
Sarah Blakeway
Adam Bourgoin
Ca andra Brackett
A hley Burge
Alex Burke

Rosa Cachu
Erinn Carle
Michelle Carlow
Em Carl on
Ca i Chaloult
Sherrie Chapman

Jennifer Cliff
Michael Clinch
Stacey Coffin
Audrey Comingo
Frank Connolly
Chri Curti

Emily Curti
Danielle Cu on
Du tin Cyr
Brett Danforth
Kaitlyn Deluck
Ka ey D mmon

ul'd have to say, the biggest event of the freshman year rvas
raising money for our class trip by having a bake sale at
Sam's Club. A majority of the freshmen class helped out for
goods and we raised a lot of 1noney. Thank you all for the
help."
- Misty Rayot
President
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Brennan
D repentigny
Rebecca Dill
Shannon Dobbin
Kry ti Dorr
Duane Dunifer
Willie Dunton
Adam Duplisea
ate Ellis
Shannon Fe enden
Rag r Fickett
Ryan Francis
Richie Gebert

Shannon George
Tere e Gibson
Amanda Gilmor
Chri Goodwin
Adam Gould
Jonathan Graham

J remy Grant
Anna Graves
Chri Guthrie
ly a Haggan
Adam Haggerty
Erin Hartley

Amanda Hoagland
Chri Hodgdon
Jarnie Holmes
Michael Hopkins
Ricky Hughe
Kry teen Hutchinson

.1.1Tile hardest event of our Freshmen year 1vas thinking of
ideas that 1vill help our class raise money."
- Adam Gould
Vice President
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Sarah Hutchin on
Kyl Inni
Rob Jandr au
Wesley J well
DJ Johnson
Stephanie Johnson

Matt Joy
Je e Keith
Steven Kinney
Renee Kn wle
Zach Lafave
iki Lake

Samantha Lind ey
Denni Lovely
Ke in Lovely
Bradley Mar hall
ichole McClure
Kaitlyn McCumber

Tom McGown
Timothy McGrath
Jack McLaughlin
Matt Montgomery
Stephen ason
Rachel ightingale

Ashley ile
Mark oye
Cry tal O'bar
John Oliveira
A hl yOrm by
AmyO borne

uTJze best thing about being Secretary was helping our class
raise 1noney for our Senior year."
- Ashley Sharifian
Secretary
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Aar n Pane afar
Tommy Peder n
Ma tth w Perry
icole Perry
li a Petrella
Dj Philbrick

B nRay
Mi ty Rayot
Corrie Reed
B n Rideout
cott Riendeau
Tim Robichaud

Travis Robin on
Travi Robin on
Tan a andberg
Kri ta chaap
Ashley Sharifian
Keith Shaw

De irae Sherwood
Ja on Shorey
Reed Sibley
Brandi Smith
Kyle Stark
icole St.Louis

Richard Thibodeau
Jason Tracy
Scott Walker
Ashley Webber
France ca White
Phillip Williams

uMy class was very successful. All freshnten students made an
effort to pitch in and help."
-Kyle Stark
Treasurer
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Ryan Wil on
Eric Worthing

Dustin Cyr pushes it to the max during a
heavy workout session in the weight room .

Brett Danforth , Ashley Burgess,
Mike Hopkins, and Corey Archer
gather in the halls between classes .

Jenna Binnette and Frank Connolly
stare at the camera.

Krista Schaap works out on the
stairmaster as Mr. Gamie works
on the treadmill.

inth Graders Without Photos
Jame Border
Bret antwell
Phil ayford
Adam Durant
Robert Good peed
Scott Guerin
Gretta Hall
Trevor Han en

Jo hua LaFrance
Marion Mahon
Kri ten adeau
Cameron Philbrick
Joseph Swoboda
Sarah Tower
Lacey Walton
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Academicsthe Essence of
Education at

Hermon High School , home of the
Hawks.

Math teacher Anne Sm1th
cusses academic progress
junior Erin Lucey.

HHS
"Great spirits have al-
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ways found violent opposition from mediocre
minds. The latter cannot understand it
when a man
does not thoughtlessly
submit to hereditary
prejudices but honestly
and courageously uses
his intelligence."
66

-Albert Einstein

Long hou rs of studying and
nights have taken their tol
sophomore Ron Lane.

Advanced and Honors Classes

" Honors Bio is a fun , interactive class for students who enJOY challenging themselves .
You discover why things happen and delve into the processes of life. "
- Elizabeth Morse
Sophomore

"Our group of Honors Chemistry students has been together
for the last two years , which
has made this year much more
fun and productive."

" Our calculus class is very
small and very difficult, but we
have a lot of fun ."
-Dan Frye
Senior

- Jason Ouellette
Junior

" You not only get the preparation necessary for college in
AP English , but you also learn
morals for life."
- Becki Newcomb
Senior

Barbara Wicks challenges our
minds in AP English . Madame
Bovary, anybody?

Don Erb explains the complicated processes of Calculus.

Elisabeth Sandifer prepares the
board for a lesson in Honors
Biology.
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Band
First
Row:
Tyra
Woodard , Eiyse
Bronson,Aiayna White ,
Alyssa Haggen, Denise
Knowles , Emily Dort,
Niki Lake, Jenny Gilbert, Amanda Gilmore ,
AshleyWebber ,
Second Row : Roger
Fickett, Nicole Perry,
Cassie Cust, Jenn Cliff,
Erin Gilbert ,Kaitlyn
McCumber , Angie
Stokes , Rebekah
Gagnon , Kevlene
Randlett, Third Row :
Eddie Pinkham ,

Chorus
First Row: Holly Cook,
JamieHolmes ,
Amanda Hoagland ,
Jaime Smith , Sarah
Holt, Crystal Morisette,
Jackia McPherson ,
Christine Cyr, Tina
Morisette , Jessica
Watson , Jen Buzzell ,
Jamie Kinghorn , Second Row: Vanessa
Stephenson , Emily
Curtis , Shannon
Fessenden, Leslie
Kinghorn , Rebecca
Dill , Sarah Gordet ,

6

Jazz Band
First Row: Jared Ross,
Mike Rancourt , Hillary
Galen, Bobby Cousins , Francis Mahon,
Second Row : Mike
Winningham , Scott
Webb , Richie Gebert,
Todd Capetta, Brad
Libby, Third Row: Nick
Andrei , W .J .. Scott,
Derick Pelletier

Jared Ross , Kevm
Goodspeed , Stephanie
Schreiber, Jesse Keith,
Dan Pelletier, Elizabeth
Morse,Chelsea
Schreiber, Lee Curtis,
ScottWebb , Matt
Pellerin , Fourth Row
Phil Williams ,Kyle
McLaughlin , Frank
Connolly , Wendel1
Scott , Mark Gentle
NickBemis , Josh
Blanchette,Brian
Shelly, Bobby Cousms,
Aaron Mower , Enc
Sawyer, Zack La Fave

Krystal Terrill, Amanda
D' Amboise , Mana
Noyes, Amy Osborne.
Randie Perry, Third
Row : Shelle Carlow
Rosa Cachu, Crystal
Kimbaii,Joshua
Danforth,Dere
Langway,Chr s
McDonald,Den 1
Carter Travis Russc
Mark Bush , Fourth
Row: Travis Robinson
Jared Carter , Marc
Willey , Neil Alber
Chris Hitchings , Ben
Noyes, Kris Beck

At the United Technology Center .. .

t
"People used to think it was for
those who didn't do well in normal academic school. Now
things have changed , and it is
more geared for pre-college."

"I plan to pursue a job in the
electrical field and voc has
given me a foundation to go
by."

"Voc is great; it has taught me
the basics of nursing , while I
am still in high school."

"I think Culinary Arts class is a
very fun class to be in ."
- Danielle Dunifer

-Gail Cyr
- Harold Sherwood

- Seth Carroll

Jeff Davis gets dimensions from
Mr. Whitting before bending a
piece of sheet metal.

Paul Roberts looks for bolts to fit
his rig .
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Junior Reserve
Officer Training
Corps
OROTC)
Members of the Drill Team in
formation. Rod Russell , Eric
Worthing , Nick Proudfoot, Alisa
Pottle , Jack Mclaughlin , John
Graham , Tiffany Towers, and
Sarah Blakeway .

The Color Guard was seen
frequently at athletic events and
other formal functions . John
Graham , Matt Stoll , Ken Cornish
and Jack Mclaughlin.

John Graham eases the tension
as the JROTC heads to Drill
Competition at the end of October.

Matt Stoll , John Graham, Nick
Proudfoot, Jon St. Louis, Stan
Candage , Alisa Pottle , Tina
Morissette, Rod Russell , and
Tony Morissette show how it's
done during a Drill Competition
held at Hermon High .
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A formal inspection of the Drill
Team is conducted by cadets
from Norwich University of
Vermont. Nick Proudfoot, Rod
Russell , Alisa Pottle , Eric
Worthmg , Matt Stoll , Jack
Mclaughlin , Tiffany Towers ,
John Graham and Sarah
Blakeway.

Art

Clockwise starting from upper left, works by: Sarah Holt, Leigh Smith ,
Marinna Robinson , Mavis Morse , and Josh Danforth .
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Journalism
Journalism class has been a great addition to our school. ot
only does it allow us to further our skills as journalists, it
also allows us to keep the community up to date with what
we are doing. - Kacie Hutchinson, Editor in Chief
Myrna Engel selects the best
photo size for her article .
Amanda Ross revises, and
revises , and revises until her
article is just right.
Jaime Parsons turns her
interview information into an
article during the journalism
class.

Jessica Noyes, Jaime Parsons,
Mandy Rayot, Summer Pratt
and lindsey Guerrette check
layouts for the second issue
before they are laid out on the
computer.

Editor in Chief Kacie Hutchinson
proofs pages in PageMaker.
Kacie was Editor in Chief for all
four issue this school year.
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Kacie Hutchinson, Myrna Engel and Amanda Ross enjoy an iSS
Hermon High's Microphone , hot off the press .

Technology
Troy Oakman and Mike Lovely read
"Hawk Talk" - hot off the press .
Students in journalism class produce
the paper with desktop publishing
before shipping 1t to the Ellsworth
American for printing .
Mark Gentle , Matt Walton , and
Jenn Buzzell collaborate on a
Principles of Technology project.

Ore (Andrea Cyr) doing
Multimedia Design work while
Gavin Speaker prepares to do
the same .

Erin Hartley waits for her
engraving to finish in Pathfinders
class.

Emily Walker works diligently on
putting together the Senior
Video .
Seniors Dan Frye and Chris
Hitchings keep Channel 5
viewers informed play by play.
Members of the Video Production class broadcast most of the
home athletic events at Hermon
High.
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Clubs & Organizations
JJ

(

Members of the Garden Club
help beautify the entrance to
Hermon High.

Senior Play was a popular
attraction this year.

Carrie Butterfield puts the
finishing touches on Kacie
Hutchinson in preparation for the
Senior Play.
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Carrie Butterfield spends part of
her study hall volunteering a little
help for the yearbook staff.

Nick Bemis!

Seth Carroll studies his options
during a chess match .
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Key Club
Amanda D'Amboise , Tiffany
Hollobaugh , and Jessica Noyes sit
waiting for a hotel room at the
Sheraton in Springfield , Mass . What
they don't realize is that they have five
more hours to wait.

Junior Jason Ouellette
prepares to serve customers at the Bangor Oriental
Jade as a divisional
fundraiser to purchase "Key
Clubby" teddy bears to
donate to local hospitals for
children who are staying
there .

Jessica Noyes
caught red-handed
in her hotel room at
the Sheraton dunng
district convention.
Where did all the

Key Club
Front Row: Lauren Fournier, Christie Stokes , Liz Bradley, Hillary
Galen , Gavin Speaker, Katie Vashon , Kelly Schaap , Second Row:
Angie Stokes , Andrea Cyr, Emily Dort, Miranda Lennon , Crystal
Burgess, Third Row: Tiffany Hollobaugh , Amanda D'Amboise , Denise
Knowles, Heather Galen , lindsey Bell , Jolene Charloux, Erin Lucey ,
Josh Danforth , Back Row: Lauren Economy
~-.-..--:-:----

-"""::I-~

Kelly Schaap, Katie Vashon, Kaylee
Cooper, Meredith Winslow, Tiffany
Hollobaugh , Miranda Lennon , and
Noelle O'Ciair take a quick picture
before heading to the semi-formal
dance at the district convention.
Katie Vashon , Kelly Schaap, and
Noelle O'Ciair -- all dressed up and
decked our for the semiformal dance
at convention . Except. ... what about
that "necklace" Kelly?

Lauren Little , Mrs. Chris Greene , and
Katie Vashon take a short time our of
waitressing at the Oriental Jade fundraiser to pose for the camera.

What do
Mrs. Chris Greene
Advisor
"I am proud of Key Club . Isee
kids giving their time freely
to help their school and community. They don't get paid.
Theyjustdoitbecausethey
want to."
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Tiffany Hollobaugh
President
"It's a really good opportunity
for people to come together
and help out others. My favorite part is going to convention ."

Emily Dort
Vice President
"I like going to convention and
cooking at the Ronald
McDonald House . We have
fun at both places!"

Michelle Burgess
Treasurer
"Convention is my favorite
part of Key Club! You get a
lot of neat ideas and motivation to bring back to your
club .

you enjoy
most
about Key
Club?

French

Club
Kaylee Cooper, Ron Lane ,
Katie Vashon , and Erin Lucey
outside the Monkey House at
the Quebec Zoo.
Chris Blier with Lee Curtis and Erin Lee at a zoo in Quebec: what a ladies'
man! The French Club made their annual trip to Canada during the
1999-2000 school year.

Elyse Bronson and La uren Little
are more than ha ppy to finally
rrive in Quebec a fter a fi ve hour
bus ride.

French Club
Kneeling: Dan Pelletier, Ben Haggerty, Middle Row: Rebekah Gagnon , Alicia Curtis , Jason Ouellette, Briana
Bruce , Jaime Helms , Elyse Bronson , Lee Curtis, Erin Lee, Back Row: Katie Vashon , Kaylee Cooper, Rachel
Jenkins , Lindsey Guerrette , Erin Lucey, Ronnie Lane , Reid Frye , Lauren Little , Ashley Beaudoin , Brad Libby,
Dennis Carter, Missing: Advisor Sheila Boynton

Civil Rights Team

Scott Webb prepares a Civil Rights
ulletin board explaining the different winter holidays.

Civil Rights
Front Row : Erin Lee , Lee Curtis , Marinna Robinson , Carlos Graves,
Back Row: Scott Webb , Summer Pratt, Advisor Beth Woodson .

Marinna Robinson puts the finishing touches on a 3D collage
showing diversity.
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Student Council
Front Row: Mavis Morse, Liz Bradley, Middle Row: Advisor Elisabeth Sandifer, Chelsea Schreiber, Lauren Fournier, Briana Carr, Angie Stokes,
Michelle Burgess, Ken Cornish , Meredith Winslow, Katie Vashon , Advisor Beth Dunning , Back Row: Shannon George , Brett Danforth , Tabby
Stevens, Jason Ouellette, Reid Frye , Josh Danforth , Erin Lucey, Noelle O'Ciair.

National Honor Society
Front Row: Mavis Morse , Lauren Little, Katie Vashon , Jessica Noyes , Tyra Woodard , Stephanie Schrieber, Back Row: Advisor Patricia Buchanan
Angie Stokes , Erin Lucey, Kaylee Cooper, Josh Danforth , Lindsay Duplisea, Andrea Cyr, Noelle O'Ciair, Rhonda Day.
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S. T. A. G. E. S.
M1ke Vigil and Aaron Blanchette
practice a session 1n the h1gh
school auditorium .

Ron Lane role plays during a
performance at the Hermon
Middle School.

S. T . A. G. E. S .
The 1999-2000 S.T.A.G.E.S. staff: Kneeling : Gabby Williams, First
Row: Amanda D'Amboise , Carrie Butterfield , Natalie Bell , Briana
Bruce , Back Row: Mike Vigil , Ron Lane , Aaron Blanchette.

Shantelle Mayhew works with
a small group of students as
they color drawings related to
AIDS education .

Peer AIDS

Jaime St. Louis leads a group
discussion with middle school
students, who seem more
interested in the camera.

Peer AIDS
Briana Bruce , Shantelle Mayhew, Jaime St. Louis, Katti Meeks, Rachel
Jenkins

Briana Bruce, Shantelle
Mayhew, Jaime St. Louis,
and Rachel Jenkins
generate excitement
among the crowd of
Hermon Middle School
students.
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Garden Club
IiE MON
HIGH SCHOOl

Members of the 19992000 Garden Club include Advisor Elaine
MacDonald , Sarah Holt,
Stephanie Day , Zach
Bowers ,
Shantelle
Mayhew , Ron Lane ,
Chris MacDonald , and
Jason Veinote .
The main lobby of Hermon High School, thanks
to the Garden Club's
efforts.

Stephanie Day , Ron , Lane, Chris MacDonald , and Shantelle Mayhew
stand proudly along the Hermon High sign , after working hard to
beautify the area .

Ring Ceremony

Aaron Blanchette
Bob Cousins
Jeffrey Eaton
Serena Hodgdon
Chris Mitchell
Jason Ouellette
Noelle O'Ciair
James Scripture

Crystal Burgess
Amanda D'Amboise
Kevin Goodspeed
Todd Lawrence
Matt Morrill
Alan Owen
Nick Proudfoot

The first Ring Ceremony was held
in the auditorium of Hermon High in
December of 2000 . A total of 16
people received their rings on this
special day.
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Yearbook
Marinna Robinson and Angie
Stokes examine one of the
proofs from Jostens.

Yearbook Advisor Vince Marzilli
prepares pages for shipment.

Steph Schreiber, who helped out
on the Academics section of the
yearbook, is busy selecting
photos for the ROTC page .

Jess Wiggin and Megan Garland
double and triple check the
senior pages for possible errors .

Kelly Schaap works on photo
selection and layout design in the
Clubs and Organizations section .

Marinna Robinson selects photos
for one of the sports pages.
Dozens of photos were examined
throughout the process of
creating the Microphone.
,gie Stokes crops a photo to fit
le page. After photos are

rapped , captions must be
ritten.

Yearbook Sales Staff
Lauren Little , Erin Lucey, Tabby Stevens, Jolene Charloux, Becki
Newcomb, Marinna Robinson , Angie Stokes, Missing: Jessica Noyes,
Nick Bemis

Front Row: B.J . Shelley, Derick Pelletier, Carrie Butterfield , W.J . Scott, Kaylee Cooper, Sarah Holt, Midde
Row: Kayti Frost, Mavis Morse , Stephanie Schreiber, Amanda Higgins, Josh Danforth , Back Row· Elyse
Bronson , Rachel Jenkins, Ken Comish , Francis Mahon , Lauren Little , Adam Goodspeed, Kacie Hutch1nson.
Erin Lucey

"Here. I couldn't
find the hot water
bottle, so I dumped
out the garbage and
threw orne ice in
here."
- Derick Pelletier as
Kevin Taylor.

Senior Play
Carrie Butterfield , Elyse Bronson ,
B.J. Shelley, Steph Schreiber, and
Mavis Morse get pumped for the
final performance.

Amanda Higgins struts her stuff
while Josh Danforth looks on .

" You never said a
thing about beating
me up."
-Rachel Jenkins as
Tim Kowalski.

" It's a good thing
we didn't put any
chili powder in her
warm milk."
-Carrie Butterfield
as Kelly Taylor.
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Ken Comish plans a sneak attack
on Erin Lucey after she knocked
out his partner-in-crime , W. J.
Scott, and holds him at gun point.

Kayti Frost , Carrie Butterf1ela
Kaylee Cooper and Josh Danforth
are ready for the show to begin

Is that really Kayti Frost? Kacie
Hutchinson and Carrie Butterfield
don't seem to think so.

Stephanie Schreiber? Derick
Pelletier? Carrie Butterfield?
Mavis Morse? What happened to
Adam Goodspeed?

"I'll take what I need
to get out of town.
They try anything
funny and I'll plug
'em."
-Ken Comish as Cash
Devaine

Stephanie Schreiber doesn't mind
cooties from W.J . Scott - or is it
just their characters?

"Like have it your
way, chick. How's
about hopping in my
buggy and hightailing it to the hop,
mama?"
-Josh Danforth as
Eddie Delbert

EVERY BABY-SITTER'S NIGHTMARE

Kayti Frost makes a "shaking" entrance as Mavis Morse , Carrie Butterfield , Kacie Hutchinson , Derick Pelletier,
and Stephanie Schreiber watch for the ax murderer.

"Hi! Sorry to be so
intrusive at this like,
late hour, but I seem
to have misplaced
my hubbie. He's tall
dark and almo t
handsome."
-Kaylee Cooper a
Trudy Eagleton
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Sports
Alayna White looks pretty happy
after a long vigorous field hockey
game at Hermon High.

The Hermon Hawks in Action

Emily Curtis, Terese Gibson ,
Amanda D'Amboise , Shannon
Fessenden , Danielle Smith and
Esme Carlson (back) , practice to
look their best for the JV
Cheering Competition .

Left to right, visible faces : Nicole
Ellis, Summer Pratt, Emily
Cogswell , Kaylee Cooper,
Ashley Burgess, Brianna Carr,
Liz Bradley, Jessica Noyes,
Katie Nason, Denise Knowles,
Tiffany Hollobaugh and Michelle
Burgess perform their routine at
HHS. This routine earned the
varsity squad a spot at the
Regional Competition .

Danny Pelletier passes the ball to a
teammate in order to execute a play.
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Shane Nicholson attempts a block while the opponent throws it in play

Ryan Robinson rounds the
corner headed for the finish line.

Kaitlyn McCumber picks up
speed on the downhill section of
the course.

Captains Kacie Hutchinson , Sasha Bladen , and Tony a Laughlin led the

Misty Look and Katie Nason rouse the crowd at a home basketball game .

Hawks into tourney play this year.
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Varsity Softball

''Throughout the
season , we participated in team
activities off the field.
We really emphasized team unity.
This definitely
contributed to our
success toward the
end of the season,
when we went to the
playoffs against
Caribou.
- Lindsay Duplisea

Varsity Softball
Front Row: Taren MacDonald, lindsay Duplisea , Amy Porter, Captain Monica Rowe , Captain Jessica Poole, Jody
Reynolds, Kristen Hart, Lauren Fournier, Back Row: Coach Angela Brawn , Briana Bruce , Katie Vashon, Tonya
Laughlin, Erin Lucey, Angie Stokes, Stephanie Poole , Kelly Schaap , Coach Nancy Deshane .

Junior Varsity Softball

Junior Varsity Softball
Front Row: Morgan Burr, Gail Cyr, Jamie Helms, Leslie Kinghorn , Lauren Fournier, Back Row: Briana Bruce , Katie
Vashon , Krystal Terrill , Captain Kelly Schaap, Erin Lucey, Captain Angie Stokes , Captain Stephanie Poole , Kristen
Hart, Allicia Curtis , Coach Jennie Dunn .
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''This year, the JV
Softball T earn really
improved. We
worked as a team
and won more than
one game. We all
looked after each
other and went into
each game as one !
Thanks girls for a
great season.
-Angie Stokes

Varsity Baseball

"I feel that we had an
excellent team this
year. Even though it
was rough at first,
we all found a way to
enjoy the season. I
also think that if the
juniors and seniors
step up next year,
we can have a very
successful year."

Varsity Baseball
Front Row: Chris Blier, Reid Frye, Gavin Speaker, Kurt Calligan , Josh Shorey, Michael Batel , Parker Roberts, Back
Row: Coach David Smith , Matt Riendeau , Mike Ketcham , Joey Schacht, Michael Dube , Ryan Garland , Ron Lane ,
Matt Watson , Nick Moulton , Andrew Hagemeyer, Coach Rick Harriman .

- Gavin Speaker

Junior Varsity Baseball

"Although we had a
good year, we hope
to improve on the
upcoming season."
- Andrew Hagemeyer

Junior Varsity Baseball
Front Row: Andrew Hagemeyer, Brett Tarr, James Applebee , Back Row: BJ Shelley, Scott Monroe , Adam Hare , Billy
Miller, John Carlson , Brad Roy , Coach Mcnally.
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Spring Track
Angela Bull and
teamma tes ready
themselves for the start
of the race, while Mark
oyes and Miranda
Lennon p rovide back up.

Coach Sean Wasson and
Chantelle Haggerty give each
other words of encouragement
just before heading off to a
meet. Chantelle was one of
Herm on's top runner her
sophomore year.

Kaylee Cooper, Josh Danforth
and Briana Lane take a break
d uring a tough prac tice.
Rhonda Day lead s the field
during the 400 meter dash.
Here she sets another school
record for Hermon High.
Rhonda set high standards for
herself and w as not sa tisfied
until they were achieved.

"My most
memorable
eperience was
when my team
earned first place
in the hurdle relay
at Brewer. "
- Serena Hodgdon
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Spring Track
Front Row: Sasha Bladen , Manager Kacie Hutchinson , Ashley Chandler, Lindsey Guerrette, Amanda
Higgins, Jessica Wiggin , Kay lee Cooper, Andrea Cyr, Second Row: Coach Sean Wasson , Rhonda M.
Day, Tyra Woodard , Stephanie Schreiber, Chelsea Schreiber, Jaime Smith , Elizabeth Morse, Angela
Bull , Marc Willey, Serena Hodgdon , Coach Jason Allen , Third Row: Megan Garland , Emily Cogswell.
Josh Blanchette, Jason Bragg , Crystal Burgess , Brooks Dyer, Jeff Davis, Chantelle Haggerty, Fourth
Row: Briana Lane, Beth Connolly, Erin Economy, Wayne Shaw, Jeff Hutchinson , Jason Ouellette.
Alayna White, Chelsea Hinton , Rebekah Hinton , Back Row: Sarah Holt, Dan Frye, Chad Pelton,
Jessica Nickerson , John King , Ben Haggerty, Josh Danforth , Joey Goodspeed , Danny Pelletier

Tennis

Tennis
Front Row: Coach Anne Redman , Jaime Beam , Chris Mitchell , Sirinee Yodmuang , Jennifer Wing ,
Christen Ripa, Kendall Curtis, Second Row: Mavis Morse , Marcelo Marcondes, James Dube , Jessica
Rowe , Michelle White , Wendi Adams , Lucas Lockhart, Back Row: Meredith Winslow, Noelle O'Ciair,
Beau Brigham , Josh Frederik, Matthew Pellerin , Michelle Burgess, Noah Capetta.

"We get pumped
for a match just
focusing on what
we hope to accomplish in our
individual and
group game , and
by thinking about
all the fun we'll
have while doing
it. "
- Mavis Morse

Sports Candids

9

Girls Soccer

"I think that as
the season
progressed ,
the team really
bonded ; as a
result we all
had the same
goal on our
minds- we
wanted to win ,
and we wanted
to win together.
Everyone
dreams of
going to prelims and to the
tournament.
This year our
dream was a
reality and we
had a great
time while it
lasted."

Captain Tabby Stevens, Jenn
Buzzell , Angie Stokes and Morgan
Burr get ready to call it a night,
because the next day is the tourney game against Fort Kent.

Varsity Soccer
Front Row: Jessie Wiggin, Amanda Higgins, Angie Stokes, Captain
lindsay Duplisea, Captain Tabby Stevens, Captain Melissa Overlock.
Jenn Buzzell , Chantelle Haggerty, Mandy Rayot, Back Row: Manager
Megan Broadway, Stefanie Poole, Katelyn Deluck, Ashley Hichborn,
Rachel Nightingale, Jody Reynolds, Megan Garland, Taren MacDonald.
Katti Meeks, Ashley Chandler, Alisa Petrella, Coach Mike Poulin.

Captain Lindsay Duplisea, aptain Melissa Overlock, M gan
Garland, Chantelle Haggerty and Jenn Buzzell all run down the
opposing side to gain a goal during the preliminary game
against Fort Kent.

The Hermon Girls Varsity Soccer
team went on a trip to Fort Kent for
a tournament game. That's nght
girls, we are #1!

-Tabitha
Stevens

Megan Leonard runs in after playing hard during a home game .
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JV Soccer
Front Row: Maria Noyes, Kris Mills, Morgan Burr, Cass1 Chaloult, Lauren
Fournier, Second Row: Tiffany Towers, Leslie Kinghorn, Katti Meeks,
Shannon Dobbins, Marion Mahon, Ashley Ormsby, Rosa Cachu, Back
Row: Coach Amy Luce, Manager Nicole McClure, Emily Curtis, Megan
Leonard, Brianna Graves, Sarah Holt, Nicole Perry. Mindy Campbellton .
Tanya Sandberg, Shannon George, Amy Osborne, Heather Hazelton.
Absent: Danielle Smith.

Boys Soccer

Jeremy Ellis is determined to
make a goal by brushing past
the opposing team 's goalie.

Varsity Soccer
Front Row: Jonathan St. Louis, Shane Nicholson , Captain Gavin Speaker,
Captain Josh Danforth , Matt Watson , Captain Matt Riendeau , Brad Roy,
James Applebee , Back Row: Reid Frye , Parker Roberts , Brandon
Robinson , Ben Haggerty, Matt Hinton , Gaston Pineiro, Dan Pelletier,
Jason Ouellette , Lucas Brewer, Coach Don Erb .

"To get pumped
up for home
games , we went
into the bu ilding
and talked about
what we needed
to win."
- Matt Hinton

Parker Roberts dribbles the ball
down the field while Captain Matt
Riendeau makes sure Parker is
free of defense . Shane Nicholson ,
Jeremy Ellis, and James Applebee
look on .
Toti (Gaston Pineiro) and Shane
Nicholson look skyward to locate
the ball before the opposing team
gets their feet on it.

Coach Don Erb gives hi t am a
pep talk at the prelim game
against Er kine Academy.

JV Soccer
Front Row: Todd Capetta, Adam Haggerty, Josh Blanchette , Jon
Kennerson, Marc Willey, Jesse Keith, Dustin Cyr, Justin D'Amboise,
Second Row: Scott Riendeau, Brooks Dyer, Matt Pellerin , John King,
Brian Darrah , Jason Shorey, Adam Gould , Cody Smith , Absent: Coach
Chad Boucher
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Cross Country
enior Ben oyes leads
underclas man Zack
LaFave around the
course.

Kyle Stark put his whole heart
into the last mile of the race.

Hermon boy put their best feet
forward in starting the race.

Dan Frye goe all out, as u ual.

Elizabeth Mor e proudly blast
pa t the competition.

"When you join a
sport such as
Cross Country, it
gives you an
opportunity to
make new friends
as well as become better
friends with
people you already know. "
- Derek Langway
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Cross Country
Front Row: Rhonda Day, Myrna Engel , Elizabeth Morse , Angela Bull , Kaitlyn McCumber, Back Row: Coac
Sean Wasson, Zack LaFave, Derek Langway, Dan Frye, Ryan Robinson , Ben Noyes, Kyle Stark, Manager
Stephanie Schreiber, Missing: Chelsea Schreiber.

Field Hockey

Captain Tonya Laughlin works
her offen ive magic in the
Junior / enior game at
Hampden .

Varsity Field Hockey
Front Row: Meredith Winslow, Captain Sasha Bladen , Captain Kacie
Hutchinson, Captain Tonya Laughlin , Lindsey Guerrette , Back Row:
Coach Duffy Doiron, Randie Perry, Katie Vashon, Alayna White, Noelle
O'Ciair, Erin Lucey, Natalie Bell , Kaylee Cooper, Jessica Rowe, Crystal
Burgess, Coach Amy Laughlin

"We got pumped up
by seeing all the
expressions from the
parents and students
and by having the
mental attitude of
beating them.
VISUALIZE-FANTASIZE-REALIZE!"
- Natalie Bell

The field hockey team huddles in
preparation for their quarter final
game again t Dover-Foxcroft.
Hermon lost 2-1 after beating
Lincoln Academy and John Bapst
in tournament play.
Captain Kacie Hutchinson waits
for the action to return to her end
of the field during the Lincoln
Academy preliminary game.
Hermon won 3-0.

Freshmen Ashley Sharifian,
Jenna Binette and Casey
Brackett regroup for a picture
before loading the bus.

Junior Varsity Field Hockey
Front Row: Lauren Economy, Shannon Thompson, Ashley Sharifian ,
Jenna Binette, Casey Brackett, Back Row: Coach Amy Laughlin, Rebecca
Dill, Michelle Burgess , Ashley Burgess, Jaime Smith, Esme Carlson ,
Ashley Beaudoin , Jessica Watson , Morgan Dean, Randie Perry
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Golf Team

Golf

Front Row: Brett Danforth Jo 11
Giles, Chris Hitchings , Tomrry
McGown , James Dube , Edd1e
Pinkham, Back Row: Coach Ned
Collins , Adam Dup ilsea N1c
moulton , Billy Miller, Adam porter
Ryan Garland , Mike Ketcham.

Ninth grader Adam Duplisea tees
off. Adam played extremely well
for the team, making the First
Team All State. "It was a good
season , but I wish we could have
won the States."
Adam Duplisea

"I thought the
season was great
and we had a fun
time ."
-Tommy McGown

Mike Ketcham swings on the tee.

Senior Ryan Garland , Coach
Ned Collins , and Senior Chris
Hitchings.

Brett Danforth and Eddie
Pinkham take a little break in the
shade on a hot afternoon .

Junior James Dube waits on the
fairway for his approach to the
green.

'This year was
one of our best
years ever. With a
young team , the
future looks just
as bright."
-James Dube
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Cheering

Cheerleaders make their sport
look easy, but in reality they are
tough athletes and suffer the
same injuries that other athletes
do. If you don't believe it, just
ask Summer Pratt.

Varsity Cheering
Front Row: Emily Cogswell, Kaylee Cooper, Ashley Burgess, Katie
Nason, Michelle Burgess, Nichole Ellis, Denise Knowles, Back Row:
Brianna Carr, Tiffany Hollobaugh, Meredith Winslow, Summer Pratt, Liz
Bradley, Jessica Noyes, Misty Look, Coach Wanda Riling

"This year, our team
seem to get along
really well.
I've really enjoyed
being a var ity
cheerleader. We know
how to have fun, but
we al o know that
there i alway room
for improvement and a
time to be eriou and
for work hard."
- Liz Bradley

Tiffany Hollobaugh , Nicole Ellis,
Michelle Burgess, Meredith
Winslow, Summer Pratt, Liz
Bradley, Jessica Noyes, and
Briana Carr pump up the crowd
during a home game (left to rightvisible faces only) .
Emily Cogswell practices one of
her many cheering moves in
preparation for the Regional
Competition.

Front Row: Katie Bishop, Maria
\loyes, Middle Row: Terese
Gibson, Esme Carlson, Kaitlyn
Deluck, Back Row: Shannon
George, Crystal Kimball,
Amanda D' Amboi e, Shannon
Fe senden and Emily Curti
wrap up their routine at one of
the JV games played at HHS.

JV Ch eering
Front Row: Front Row: Danielle Smith, Emily Curtis, Middle Row: Maria
Noyes, Katie Bishop, Kaitlyn Deluck, Shannon George, Crystal Kimball,
Back Row: Shannon Fessenden, Shantelle Mayhew, Esme Carlson,
Amanda D'Amboise, Terese Gibson

Emily Curti tands tall as her
teammates provide support.
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Girls Basketball

"It's been a
tough season ,
injuries and all ,
but most of all
we tried to
have fun and
made the most
of our senior

Varsity Girls Basketball
Front Row: Megan Garland , Ashley Hichborn , Jessica Wiggin , Kayti Frost, Jenny Buzzell , Back Row·
Coach Don Erb, Captain Melissa Overlock, Jodi Reynolds, Captain Lindsay Duplisea, Taren MacDonald,
Jesse Leavitt, Manager Tabby Stevens, Assistant Coach Margie Deabay

year."
-Melissa Overlock

Captain Melissa Overlock out
maneuvers her opponent on her
way to the ball and victory against
Bucksport.

Taren MacDonald goes in for the shot, heavily guarded by
Bucksport, while Rachel Jenkins (45) waits for the rebound .

Amanda Higgins shoots her 5th
foul shot of the night during the
game against Bucksport.

JV Girls Basketball
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Front Row: Shannon Dobbins, Ashley Ormsby, Anna Graves, Alisa Petrello, Captain Amanda Higgins
Morgan Burr, Back Row: Coach Margie Deabay, Amy Osborne, Jenn Cliff, Nicole Perry, Captain Am be•
Smith , Rachel Nightengale , Amanda Hewes , Manager Emily Dort

l

Boys Basketball

Varsity Basketball
Front Row: Joey Schacht, Reid Frye , Brandon Robinson , Matt Watson ,
Captain Jason Ouellette , Back Row: Assistant Coach Sean Smith,
Manager BJ Shelley, Kyle Miller, TR Mcleod , Greg Kenney, Coach
Rick Sinclair, Captain Ryan Garland , Ronnie Lane, Wayne Shaw, Nick
Moulton , Manager Mike Ketchem, Assistant Coach Alan Tweedie

JV Basketball
Front Row: Danny Pelletier, Brooks Dyer, Carlos Graves, Back Row:
Coach Alan Tweedie, Matt Demmons, Ben Haggerty, John King , Gaston
Peniero , Matt Morrill, Adam Hare, Danny Mitchelltree

Freshmen Basketball
Front Row: Phil Cayford, Richie Gebert, Jesse Keith , Tommy Pederson,

Billy Bart, Ryan Wilson , Back Row: Coach Ty Robinson, Mike Hopkins,
Corey Archer, Adam Duplisea, Tom McGown , Jason Shorey, Scott
Badger, Adam Gould , Coach Sean Smith

Sophomore Ronnie Lane and his
Hampden opponent jump for the
ball at the tip off.

Reid Frye dribbles down the
court, waiting for the right play to
come forth .

Matt Watson looks up, hoping for
the ball to fall into the net, while
Ryan Garland (23) looks on .

"We have one of
the most talented
teams around
this year, with
one of the best
coaches. When
we all bring it
together , there is
no other team
that can stop us."
- Nick Moulton

Ryan Garland blows past
Hampden and goes in for the layup,
with Wayne Shaw (32) following
closely behind for the rebound .

Greg Kenney (20) shoots to put the
Hawks ahead by three, while Kyle
Miller jockeys for position.
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I

Ski Team

\

Scott Walker skiing slalom at
Camden .
Emily Walker preparing for the run
which earned 5th place .

I

"Ski team is an
excellent way to
meet new people
and enjoy the
outdoors. This
season was
great; everyone
was close and we
all did very well. "
- Emily Walker

Chad Spann skiing the slalom
at the Camden Snow Bowl.
Scott Walker, Chad Spann
and Frank Connolly relaxing
before their run at Camden.

\

\

Ski Team
Front Row: Emily Walker, Krystal Terrill , Back Row: Frank Connolly, Matt Pelletier, John Kenderson , Scott Walker,
Andrew Hagemeyer, Coach Craig Brigham
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Wrestling

Wre tling Team
Front Row: Rod Russell, Captain Lucas Brewer, aptain Kris Beck,
Captain D rek Langway, Kyle Stark, Dustin Cyr, Back Row: Manager
Chelsea Hinton, Manager Leslie Kinghorn, Marc Willey, Erion oyes,
Josh Shorey, Ma tt Hinton, Ja red Ro s, Jake Adam , Corey Mahoney,
Assis tant Coach Richard Stark, Coach Bill Vincent.

Kyle Stark attempts to revive himself during a wrestling match at
Bucksport High.

"To get physicaly
ready for a match we
warm up as a team
by stretching and
doing calisthenics,
and to get mentally
prepared , some
people make themselves angry by
pacing the floor or by
smacking themselves in the head .
Personally, I pace
the floor, and think of
a song that 'pumps
me up'."
- Kris Beck
Captain Lucas Brewer holds his
weight and strength against his
MDI opponent.

Captain De rek Langway keep hi
competitor under control with hi
wrestling ability.

Captain Kris Beck hold his wre tling rival to the mat for another
win again t MDI.
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Indoor Track
"The best part of
competing at track
meets is the
feeling you get
when you achieve
a personal best.
Watching someone
else reach their
long time goal is
equally, if not
more, exciting!."
-Andrea Cyr
Crystal Burgess heaves that shot
put into oblivion.
Matt Joy tears down the track on
his way to the finish line.

Andrea Cyr focuses as he
prepares for her run to the bar.
Speedsters Miranda Lennon and
Sarah Holt are neck and neck
over the hurdles.
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Indoor Track
Front Row: oach Sean Wasson, Katie Vashon, Captain Dan Frve,
aptain Stephanie Schreiber, Captain josh Danforth, Captain Andrea
Cyr, hantellc Haggerty, Assistant oach Ben Poland, cond Ro1' .
Miranda Lennon, Angela Bull, Elizabeth Morse, arrie Butterfield,
Ashley Chandler, Kelly Schaap, Crystal Burgess, Erin Lucey, Third
Row: Chelsea chreiber, Alayna White, Adam Haggerty, Matt Joy, Brett
Danforth, cott Riendeau, Fourth Row:
rena Hodgdon, athan
Pelletier, Ryan Robinson, Sarah Holt, Myrna Engel, Ben oyes, Mark
oyes, Fifth Row: josh Blanchette, )arne Applebee, Ryan Barber,
Rhonda Day, Fran White, hris Guthrie

Patrons
Key Club
Ginger and Dick Burger
Evergreen Waste Systems
THE WOODWORKS
Nautical & Country Products

DYSART'S
RESTAURANT /1RUCKSTOP

William G. Mixer/Glenda M. Davis
RR2 Box 8110
Carmel, Maine 04419
Phone/Fax 207-848-5358

"A local institution"
"A trip to Bangor is incomplete unless it includes
some of Dysart's homemade bread".
-DOW EAST MAGAZI E

EXIT 44 OFF I-95 • BANGOR • 942-4878

WWW.WOODWORKSME.COM
Carol DeBeck
848- 5023

The Caring People
1-800-974-3588

Garrett DeBeck
848- 5023

Go With The Best

Burnett Well Drilling, Inc
RR #2, Box 1908
Carmel, Maine 04419

D WLeavitt
septics * lots *gravel
fill * loam & excavating

Dale Leavitt
RR3 Box 1115
Carmel, Maine 04419
Tel: 848 - 3577 Fax: 848 - 0703

By Air Hammer
Pumps Sales & service
FREE ESTIMATES

Dick's Mini Mart
Gas* Beer* Groceries
LP Gas * Pizza * Subs
Rt 2 Main Road
Carmel, Maine
Dick Waning
84 -3624

Schreiber's Vending
&

Acadia Coffee & Tea

Congratulates
the

Class of 2001
Good Luck!
Schreiber's Vending

Acadia Coffee & Tea

Car1Schreiber, Jr.
57 5th Street
Bangor, Maine 04401
PHONE: 947 - 7295
FAX: 848 - 4927

Nancy Schreiber
2 Skyway Avenue
Bangor, Maine 04401
PHONE: 848 - 4927
FAX: 848 - 4927

Brewer Rehab and Living Center's
Day Treatment
Brain Injury Program
We offer:
*Physical Therapy
*Occupational therapy
* Speech Language Pathology
*Therapeutic Recreation Services
* Rehab ursing
*Social Work
* europ ychology
* Phy iatry
To tho e individuals who have experienced a brain
injury, stroke or concussion.
Please contact:
Carrie Lyn Worthley, OTR/L

Hermon High School
Athletics Boosters Club

Congratulates
the

Class o£2001
""

"Best of luck
in the Future"

Phone: 989 - 7300 or 989 - 6671
For More Information

C &KVariety
Hermon Comer
848-2402

Levant Village
884-7151

Country Market
•

Hermon Comer
848-2440

Autographs

Autographs

•

